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KHtECAST
OkuHigao, mkioet, N«ti» *nd 
South Thompson: Sunny Saturday 
aftemocMi. aowUof ovtr  Sunday 
afternoon. little  te m p w a t^  
change. Southerly winds 20, be­
coming light Saturday a f t e r ^  
and Increasi^ to 20 Svmday after­
noon.
HIGH AND to w  '
Predicted low and high tem­
peratures Sunday at KclownSt 
\ Penticton, Lytton and Kamloops: 
2S and 42. High and low temjwm- 
tures record^ at Kelowna Friday 
were: 39 and 24..
VoL 54 fAc* 5 ixata




COLORFUL BLUE BOMBER SUPPORnRS Labor C ap tu res  
N .Z. E lections
WELLINGTON. New Zealand 
(CPl—Labor unseated the Na­
tional government in New Zea­
land’s general elections and will 
return to power after an absence 
ol eight years, final unofficial re­
turns showed tonight.
The figures gave Labor 41 
seats in the 80-seat Parliament 
to 38 for the National party of 
Prime Minister Keith Holyoake, 
Another seat will be contested in 
January.
Voting in the one constituency 
was postponed because of the 
death of one of the candidates. 
Observers believe the National 
party shoujd retain the seat — 
which would mean just a two- 
seat parliamentary margin for 
the new Labor government
Walter Nash heads the Labor 
party, in power in New Zealand 
from 1935 to 1949.
Proxy votes remain to be count­
ed, but most political quarters 
believe they will favor Labor. 
TOPS VOTE COUNT 
The preliminary count showed 
that Labor poUed 508,981 votes to 
the National party’s 458,801.
The Social Credit League got 
75,135 votes.
Labor won most support in the 
cities and bigger provincial towns. 
National party candidates held 
the country areas.'
In the Outgoing Parliament, the 




LONDON (Reuters) — Nine 
boys and girls were given the 
freedom of a huge London toy 
store for a short time Friday.
The children—winners of a 
cookie company contest — were 
told: “You can have everything 
you can lay your hands on.”
For 10 exciting minutes they 
were let loose. They raced 
through the seven floors of the 
store coUectinjg dolls, musical 
instruments, bicycles, toy type­
writers and magic outfits.
Those few minutes cost the 
cookie firm about $3,400.
Luckiest youngster was/even- 
ycar-old Richard Doyle whose 
haul amounted to $750 worth of 
treasure.
But everybody missed the 
real prize—a battery-powered 
car worth the equivalent of $340 
on the tWrd floor.
It was not from the lack of 
pretty cheerleaders that Win­
nipeg Blue Bombers ' lost to 
Hamilton ’Tigers in this after­
noon’s Grey Cup classic. These 
pretty Blue Bomber supporters 
posed as they stepped off the 
train in Toronto this morning, 
complete with snowy white 
Stetsons.
On the left, four of Winnipeg s 
famed corps^of drum major­
ettes smile prettily before tak­
ing part in this morning’s color­
ful Grey Cup parade. Although 
Winnipeg city fathers were 
caught napping when Bombers 
unexpectedly won the WIFU 
crown, they quickly approved 
$4,000 to send the 90-member 
Bomberettes and two bands to 
Toronto.
'  Ideab weather prevailed .for 
■ the annual football game. 
Around 27,000 fans jammed 
Varsity Stadium. A 15-mile-an- 
hour crossfield west wind blew 
at • game time, but it wasn’t 
enough to give either _ team, 




VANCOUVER (CP)—A three- 
alarm fire destroyed half-block-[ 
long tire manufacturing ware­
house in Vancouver’s False Creek 
industrial section Friday night.
Damage was estimated by the 
owner at $700,000.
The flames also destroyed a 
portion of C. H. Brawn Paint 
Company’s warehouse. Clouds, of 
smoke billowed from the huge 
warehouse as flames roared 
through 5,000 tires.
A spark from an electric motor 
apparently started the blaze.
Sicilian Terrorist 
Faces Life In Jail
BUFFALO, N.Y. ((AP) — A| 
notorious Sicilian terrorist, Gi­
useppe La Marca, will be de­
ported next Saturday to . face a 
life imprisonment sentence in 
Italy. The 34-year-old bandit was 
convicted in absentia of crimes 
that' include robbery, extortion 
and murder. He was arrested! 
here Nov. 6.
Blue Bom bers  
H u m b le d  .3 2 -7
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer ^
VARSITY STADIUM, Toronto—Hamilton Tiger-Cats re­
gained the Grey Cup for tho East today with a clear-cut 32-7  
triumph over Winnipeg Blue Bombers before a crowd of more 
than 27,000 persons, including Prime Minister Diefcnbaker.
Tiger-Cats, who last won the classic in 1953 with a tight- 
fitting 12-6 verdict over the Bombers, made no mistake today as 
they charged to a 13-0 first-quarter lead. The scoreboard re­
mained at this reading until the final quarter when the powerful 
Cats rambled over for three touchdowns before the Bombers 
got their six-pointer.
Cookie Gilchrist, 21-year-old import backfielder who never 
played American college or pro football, led the Hamilton assault 
with two touchdowns. The other Ticat touchdowns were scored 
by Ray Bibbles Bawel, Gerry McDougall and quarterback Bcrnic 
Faloney.
Steve Oncschuk made the convert good on two.
Winnipeg's, touchdown was scored by Dennis Mendyk, a 
late arrival import from New York Giants.
Bawel had Intercepted a pass at 
the Hamilton 40 and was sent
Quarterback Kenny Ploen, who 
was injured in the third quarter 
and showed only briefly for the 
remainder of the game, kicked 
the convert. His spot in the sig­
nal-calling was taken by home­
brew Barry Roseborough.
’The game was marred by a 
fourth-quarter incident when a
sprawling by the fan, standing 
amidst Bomber players on the 
touchllnes near the Winnipeg 
bench at the Bomber 42, 
Officials, after a short confer­
ence, gave the Tiger-Cats posses­
sion on the Wii^peg 21. This
Adenauer Victim  
O f Influenza Bug
C hurchill Celebrates
HOUSES TREMBLE
POR’TLAND (AP) — A light 
earthquake set floors trembling 
and houses creaking in the Port­
land area and southwestern 
W ashin^n Friday night. No 
damage was reported.
Bill Geitz, who operates a seis­
mograph in the basement of a 
Portland hotel, said the quake
Power Commission M ay
M o ve O ut
Orchardists at Westbank are mittee 
considering pressing for a change 
in electrical power distribution, 
after two long blackouts during 
the week and other outages that 
hqvc occurred during the past 
month..
A committee was set up at last 
night’s annual meeting of the 
Westbank local of the B.C. Fruit 
Growers Association to invest!' 
gate and report back to the local 
on whether an official request 
should b« made for toe B.C. PoW' 
er ^mm lssloh to move out.
At the present time, BCPC sup-{
lies' power to Westbank and 
’eachland. but purchases it from 
West Kootenay Power and Light 
Company.
PAY LESS
Delegates at last night’s meet­
ing argUed that West Kootenay 
users a t Okanagn Mission , are 
paying considerably, less than 
Westbank customers of the BCPC, 
and that' It would bo .better all 
around If the wcstsldo wns served 
direct by West Kootenay.
Heading the investigating com'
is G. Y. L. Crossley.vat January’s annual convention
and with him are Arthur J. of the BCFCJA., .
Smlto and Herbert Stafford. WU- NEAR NORMAL AGAIN 
bur HIU, who sparked toe dis- -Meanwhile, among the 700 us- 
cusslon and presented many per-jets of toe BCPC power a t West- 
tinent facts, is acting  ̂ as an un- bank and PeaeWand. a near nor- 
officlal member of the'committee, ^ a l condiUon ̂ exists. All ^  
m. n/iii atc HOW hookcd up to thc mobile
_ The unit, brought in so that the
be a S  damaged underwater cables thatgeneral meeUng of the tocal.'.and » j, .
LONDON „,(Reuter5L,-t5..,A: JL5-! - 
pound cafe^wth a single candle, .' 
and “a liberal helping of brandy’* 
was presented to Sir Winston 
Churchill today as the British 
wartime leader celebrated his 
83rd birthday.
Thousands of messages of 
greetings and presents flowed into 
Churchill’s country home at 
Chartwell, where the former 
prime minister spent the day 
quietly, reminiscing about war­
time experiences with Field Mar­
shal Viscount Montgomery, his 
weekend guest.
Sir Winston was reported in 
excellent spirits, greatly enjoy­
ing toe excitement of the birth­
day weekend. Montgomery wuS 
the only person outside the im­
mediate family present.
Churchill still keeps busy with 
his duties as member of the' 
House of Commons for Woodford, 
a London suburb, and with a 
variety of other interests.
He is in good health, with a 
slight "drag” In one foot, the 
only reminder of a stroke he suf­
fered four years ago. , *
LONDON (AP)—A British scl 
lentific research ship with about 
58 persons aboard struck an ice­
berg and may be sinking today 
in lonely Antarctic waters. Near- 
BONN (AP) — West German est rescue ships were hundreds 
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer has of miles away, 
postponed an official visit to Lon- The last messages from the re- 
don planned for next week be- search ship Shackleton said she 
cause he has influenza, it was was in the area of the South 
announced here today. Orkneys and was headed for a
cove for beachtog. But she said 
water was rising between her 
I decks and boats were slung out 
{ready to abandon ship.
Capt. Norman Brown, 28-year- 
lold master of the 1,100-ton vessel 
m e^fged ! that -he. had ordered 
herTchrgp pyCThhard.
The ship carried 28 scientists 
and technicians and a crew of 
about SO. 'The^^w^e en.,fou^g„to 
relieve Britisn scientists and 
workers in the Antarctic for. two 
years. '
Celebrate!
SIR WINSTON, CHURCHILL 
. . .  has cake and brandy
Garage Next On 
Thugs' Itinerary
Third breakin in less than a 
I week occurred last night when 
I thieves made off with two cam­
eras and a pair of binoculars 
from Smith Garage.
I Proprietor Alex Smith ̂ discov­
ered toe break-in when heTeturn- 
ed to the garage shortly before 
miditight. ’Thieves gain^  entry 
through the skylight sometime 
I between 6 p.m. and ipidnight.
Last wcekMid thieves.made Of 
with Simpson-Sears safe, which 
contained $13,000 in cheques and 
c'ash, and Thursday night thugs 
forced their way into the store- 
I house of Jenkins Cartage, stealing 
two 12-gaIlon kegs of beer .
Simpson-Sears safe was recov­
ered intact Wednesdy afternoon.
fan on the sidelines tripped Ham-K’as the first time In the 49-year 
ilton’s touchdown - bound B aw el W s t^  of the cup that a fan had 
as he raced down the sidelines, toterfered with play.
As it turned out, Tiger-Cats 
didn’t suffer by it. *11107 went on 
to score in two plays, Gilchrist 
going around the end for his sec­
ond touchdown of the afternoon 
from the 16-yard line. ’That, with 
the convert, made it 32-0.
SHY ONE IMPORT 
The Bombers, who dressed only 
11 Americans — one less than the 
TORONTO (CP) — *’Pour It! quota allowed by the Canadian 
in his hat ” Rubgy Union — were seeking the
BUly.Graham, rambUng y o u n g fe th  
backfielder of the Grey Cup ^ nnJn^  i h h f w w n
champion HamUton 7 tg e r -C a ts ,^ ,^ P ^
tnanaper Len Back’s r ' “®’ ®*̂ ® *°“® to take the^®Tirst wcstcm club to 
It thTCc times in a row.
^® Bombers couldn't . 
sttetdi r iu to , ‘Unprcccdehtcd 
Wimtipeg Blue Bombers ,■3̂ 7. four straight for the westerners, 
Graham led a contingent of who have been the underdogs 
players after coach Jim Trimble [every year they have challenge 
and carried him around; the since toe cup became national in 
room. Flash bulbs poppro. 1921.
Veteran lineman Vince Scott After the prime minister made- 
unwrapped his hands. the honorary kickoff — a five-
"Those Winnipeg, s » e  cut ^
„„„ „ . „ , luiun’t have long to wait for scor-one, he said. action
Ray Bawel, glue-handed start| Grant of
whe was spilled by a fan as he the Bombers and Jim Trimble of 
ran down, the sidelines late inl^ger-Cats — maintained during 
the game, said he didn’t  feel bit- the week that it would be a high- 
ter about being robbed of a pos-scoring game if the conditions 
sible touchdown. were favorable. They were—the
SOME SURPRISE field was in perfect condition,
"You can’t have a day like t o - temperatures were around the 
day and feel bitter about any- the sun strug-
thing. I {Ipn’t know who the «uy hour^^wa^st
was who tripped m e-he wasnti the field.
ITURN ON LIGHTS
A light rain, followed by hall,
HammarskioM A t 
Middle East Front
Some curtailment for storage 
jplahts and other heavy users was 
required during the peak period 
la,St night to keep thte mobile 
. unit from being overloaded. This 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)—Uni-Uiuatlon w ill' remain until full 
ted Nations Sccrctary-Gcncrnl js restored via the coble
Dag Hammarskjold was flying work at repairing the cobles is 
to Beirut today on toe first Icfij underway, a BCPC spokesman 
of n Middle East peace mlssldn. Lnid. No estimate of the time re- 
He left New Yorh iWday night quired to get thc cables back Into 
to begin a week of on-toc-spot|Bcrvlco could bo given 
conversations designed to case 
tensions toot have flared up 1| 
recent weeks along " 
borders.
TORONTO (CP) — Two Tor­
onto policemen and a Saskatoon 
man were injured In three separ­
ate Incidents Friday night during 
pre-game Grey Cup festivities.
Reginald Brehout of Saskatoon, 
here for the Grey Cup game, Is 
In hqspital with a fractured skull. 
Police said he was struck dur­
ing an argument in a hotel room. 
Archibald MacDonald, has been 
charged with assault causing 
bodily horm.
John Gillespie, a sergeant of 
detectives, received a wrenched 
back In a scuffle with two men in 
parking lot. Constable Gerry 
Parson received a fractured hand 
trying to break up a fight.
As they went through their calls 
thenlcs, three Tiger-Cat standard- 
bearers walked over and stood 
behind them, their flags flapping 




Stopped In Big 
Road Check-Up
An American frill from the big 
Bowl games across the border 
turned up today on toe Varsity 
Stadium'field for the first , time 
in h'Orcy Cup final. The words 
Grey Cup were painted In 10-foot 
long white letters across both end 
zones In the norih and south sec­
tions of the stadium.
VANCPUVER (CP) — Police 
TORON^ ( C P ) M o r e  than Monday and TVesday and all atppped 4.000 cars at road biocki 
16.400 men and women will be ovcrtfme work wtU be stopp^. act up Friday night in vnrioUi
..................  *  . Chrysler president Ron W. Lnrta of too city in a big traffio
Todgham said operations wlU be ci^cck-up to precede Safe Driving 
suspended for four days next week
week in Windsor. About 4.000 xhlrty-five^ tickets were handed 
workers will be affected. '
laid off next week In Canada’s 
auto’industry.
Production slowdowns were an- 
ilounced Friday by Chnrsler Cor­
poration and General Motors. 
Both blamed rumors of a reduc­
tion in the excise lax on cas— 
thc public was waiting for a prlco 
' cut.
When Ford Motor Company last 
week announced a 2,400-man lay­
off for early December H blamed 
“cMtUnuIng shrinkage of the Cs' 
nadisn iharket.”
Prime Minister Dlefenbaker 
and finance Minister FlemlM de- 
cliiMid comment on the layoffs or 
the nofslbillty of a reduction In 
the federal tax on new cars 
HTTOP ALL OVL’R’flMK 
General Motors President E 
II. Walker said hit company’s 
,C^awa plant will close down
Session M ay Extend\ 
Early In  N ext Year
'Ovtl . ,
out, two motorists were charged 
with Impaired driving and live 
cars were Impounded.
Traffio Inspector Jack Harrison 
who organized the road blocks, 
said hU men handed out thou
OTTAWA (CPI -
But It likely wOl be evertto Uine now iT,
far too Jan. 14 opening of the crease In traffle deaths -this 
S tcr s l Icadershto^convention monto." Ilarrism said. Thcro 
h*— , were six road fatalities In No-
EaVuer expectatows had been vem|^r, ^^Ice as many ^  the 
that the session would wind up monthly average for toe m t  of 
in December. >th« y««r, ^
V
Gerry James, of Winnipeg wns 
le only player oA the field 
has previously scored points In
who
n Grey Cup game. Ha scored live 
on a touchdown in 1953 when 
to>mbers lost 12-6 to Hntnllton 
At that time too  touchdown was 
worth five points, t  was Increased 
to six In 1 ^ .
The Bo m b 0 r 8 , In civilian 
clothes, sauntered on the field at 
11:30 B.m. They scuffed toe turf 
arjd took a look at the patchy 
Centro of the field, spotted with 
peat moss to dry dsmp areas
The 49-plcce Tiger-Cat band, 
which just about, blew the roof 
off the Royal York Hotel early 
today, reached the stadium an 
hour before gnipe time and 
started going through their rou­
tine— for practice.
The Winnipeg Bomberettes got 
a big hand frotp the crowd ns 
they marched smartly up centre 
field, their band trailing.
The prime minister, wcarlht 
a heavy white sweater with blacs 
designs and gray trousers,- walk 
cd to centre field to make the 
official kickoff; He, was hatlcss. 
Ho shook hands with thhc offi­
cials, then booted the ball five 
yards directly into a swarm of 
photognmhers. Thc band then 




A 20-year-olcl member of a sur 
vcy crew was slightly injured 
Thursday afternoon when he was 
struck down by a car at Bernard 
and Abbott.
Frank Sawatsky, Abbotsford, 
suffered a bruised knee, accord­
ing to police.
Police said he was struck by a 
car driven by Jean Naklickl, 17, 
Kelowna. Miss Naklickl told po­
lice she was momentarily blinded 
by the sun and didn't see Sawat- 
,sky until she wns nearly upon 
him and then couldn’t stop in 
time to avoid striking him.
wearing a uniform. Boy, I 
sure surprised.
.IIS ’ R  t fbrom. Ive  got his shoe polish the first half and ended
all over my ankle, during the rest period. Officials
Ralph Goldstein waved a soft turned on the lights at half-tlmfe. 
drink and screamed,
"Where’s that cup?” Somebody! SUMMARY
**Dld thev hurt vou?** I Q,U8irt6r*
When you win like this, noth- touchdown (Bawel)>
don’t “ I®-”don’t feel - 12. Hamilton, convert (Oneschuk) 
Cam Fraser, kicking star of ^ “ 0̂". touchdown (Falo- 




JAKARTA (AP) — President 
Sukarno of Indonesia narrowly 
escaped death when unknown 
assassins threw four hand gren­
ades at him, a government 







4. Hamilton, touchdown (McDou­
gall) :20
5. Hamilton, touchddwn (Gil­
christ) 6:37
6. Hamilton, touchdown (Gil­
christ) 10:27
7. Hamiltoh, convert (Oncschuk)
8. Winnipeg, touchdown (Mendyk) 
13:10
0. Wlnn'"og, convert (Ploen)




Scores of polite, with orders 
to nrrest any custemers who * 
vade the {paying fleW during 
the game, took up thew pww 
In f r ^ t  of thc stands an hcu“ 
iMjforc the kickoff. Wandering 
fans were told to, get off the field.
Tlie Bombers hit thfe Weld m  
a warmup session just after noon.
TORONTO (CP) -  Five bands­
men of thb Montreal Alouettes 45- 
picce band were reported Injured 
during the Grey Cup parade t^  
day < when a norso drawing 
buggy In tiie Calgary Blampraer 
unif bolted, ,
” 1 The horse, dragging thc buggy, 
ran Into the Alquctto band. One 
M the bandsmen was reported to 
have suffered a. possible fracture 
of the leg.. Several band Instru 
monta were broken. The injured 
were all taken to hospital.
- Ttw ' aecldcnt haf^ned m  
Yongo Street..
TORONTO (CP) — British Co­
lumbia scored a bull’s eye. with : ’ 
its first representative in tlie |, 1 
Miss Grey Cup contest. ' j';
Carol Lucas, 16-yonr-old stud- i 
ent at the University of B.C, nnd | 
first Miss B.C, Lions in thc ; ! 
beauty contest, won thc tlUc and r / 
bright red sports car last U  
night.
Thc feat of the huburn-halrcd 
beauty with thc floshing smile 
and lovely dark-brown eyes. Is 
something like scoring a touch­
down on the runbnek of a gomc- 
ojrcnlng kickoff.
The new Miss Oyey Cup, sixth 
from the West since the (xmtesls \ 
were started seven years ago, is [ 
a fttirvy 85̂ 23-36 and five feel 8%; i 
inches tall,
She was declared tho; winner 
over 12 other contestants by Mrs. 
John Dlefenbaker, wife of the 
prime minister, at a Grey Cup 
Festival dlnner-and-dsnce.
Mnr;-Dl«fcnbakar. wi» was not 
a judge, announced tho decision.
I
Carol Lvess
made by a 
panel of four 
Judges: televi­
sion s i n g e r  
Joan Fairfax, 
faslilon expert 
R n s e m a r  y 
Boxer, travel 
authority John 
F i s h e r  and 
; 'Six>rts director 
/L loyd  Pcrcl 
vnl.
Carol, who 
said she would 
\ rather be a 
, t e a c h e r  of 
ipliysical edti; 
cation than an 
a c t r e s s  or 
model. Is the 
d a u g h t e r  of 
A l e x  lAicas, 
vice- principal 
of a school In 
Burnaby.
She quail-
qualified automntically as M iss, 
B. C. Uons after being chosen 
Miss Pacific National Exhibition 
earlier thla yea r,'
"I can’t say Ihything," she said 
when asked how H feels to bo 
Miss Grey Cup. 1
But she talked with ease about 
her hobbies and her aim In life- 
teaching.
TEACHER BHORTAGE
"7'hcre Is a shorlaRe of teach-- 
ess every^era In B.C,. and* 
where else," she said, "Anything 
else Is secondary.”
She la an all round athlete. 
She plays batikotball, volleyball, 
and a little baseboll. She also 
beats the drums, sings, cooks and 
does her own sewing. '
Second and winner ofik-iiW8k.« 
rat fur coat was Miss Calvary
StompMer, Ift-year-oM Maty Mc­
Laughlin. Third was l^ ss ^rnla  
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O ur Schools are Too Idle
High schools arc functioning for only 
ooc-third of the month; such i* the picture for 
November drawn by the Guelph, Ontario 
Daily Mercury. Four school days were can­
celled but by special infectings or holidays 
(one of them Rcmcmbraikc Day, vvhich is 
surely a sacrament rather than a vacation); 
five other were "practically written o f f  by 
"all important football matches". That makes 
nine out of the month’s twenty-one school
days. . '
Such figures would vary in different 
school areas but the Guelph example illus­
trates how time is permitted to be squander­
ed in the most precious years of life and con­
ditions in Brltbh Columbia arc no better than 
in Ontario. It Is not comfortable to compare 
such laxity vith the rigorous Russian system 
and its ideology which the West distrusts and 
despises. But compared it should be, if wc 
arc to safeguard the way of life we profess to
value. ,
Most Russian schools arc open from
c i^ t  in the morning to eight at night, hand­
ling double-shifU of studenU. The latter at­
tend classes six days a week for a period of 
ten years. In the senior pades the school year 
is 231 days, with high school providing from 
1,224 to 1,271 hours of instruction. (And 
home work ranges from one hour a day for 
first-graders to four hours for high school
students.) ,  ^ ,
The United States Office of Education, 
which compiled this information, points to 
ct^ntrasts in its own country. There, the schTOl 
year for senior grades is 178-9 days, with 
high school providing 895 hours of instruc­
tion. Canadian averages would not be greatly
different. , „  .
Should wc seek to match the Russian 
pace? Few educators might want to do so—  
even Russian doctors have called it too 
severe. But there is a long and dangerous 
gap between school for a minimum of one- 
third or a maximum of two-thirds of the 
month over here, and an unvarying four-fifths 
of the month over there.
For Men W ith  Steel Nerves
The husband of joke fame who bought 
his wife a washboard for Christmas is not so 
alone as people said he was. He is, in fact, 
in good and abundant company. Men arc apt 
to think they show o r i^ a lity  and genius 
when they buy perfume, costume jewelry, 
scarves, handkerchiefs; or when they sneak 
self-consciously into the lingerie stores for 
underwear and stockings. Little do they 
know they arc, in effect, buying so many 
washboards.
At least, that’s what a surv^ of depart­
ment stores and a poll of women in New York 
showed. Perfume, the ladies said, was a "last- 
minute" gift (which no woman likes) and 
"usually the wrong scent". The costume jew-
elry tastes of buyers clash with the tastes of 
the receivers. The others mentioned were
. "too practical”. „ j |
Before anyone takes this h ter^ y  andj 
starts on a buying spree for pmmicks, the 
women sdd Ihst wh&t they do like fltc h^d*  
bags, gloves and sweaters, in that order. This 
simplifies everything. Any mah can march 
into a store, look at a hundred handbags, 
pick one at random and know he s right since 
they all look the same. Only when he gets 
home will it be caused to dawn on him that 
no two arc alike, inside or out. Let him get 
what solace he can by comparing notes with 
the man who put gloves a half-size too large 




Charles M illard Has Left
M ovem ento n
B f BICHABD ANCO 
(Canadian Breas Staff Writer) of the world. Axlomatically that
It wasn’t too long ago that 
Charles H. Millard was making 
headlines and labor history in 
Canada. Today he’s doing the 
same on the international level.
in 12 months he has gone 
“ around the world in lOO days" 
and crossed the Atlantic at least 
7/Q times in his new post as di- 
rector of organization for the 
55,000,000-member International 
Confederation of Free ’Trade 
Unions at Brussels, Belgium.
In 20 years in the Canadian la­
bor movement Charles Millard 
left, his mark. Under his direc­
tion the United Steelworkers of 
America became one of the 
strongest trade unions in Canada. 
AT BANFF 8EMINAE 
Mfi Millard was appointed or 
ganlzatlou director of the ICFTU 
last year. He Banff re­
cently to attend a labor seminar 
which drew 70 delegates from 30 
countries.
Mr. Millard has already shown 
he has not lost any of the "mlS' 
siomfy  zoal’* which made him 
the first Canadian director of the 
United Automobile Workers in 
1937 and Canadian director of the 
Steelworkers In 1041; '
He predicts that in the next 
10 years membership in the con­
f e r  ation will soar above the 
100.000.000 mark.
•T was the most surpised man 
In Canada when they asked me 
to become director of organlzo-, 
tlbn." hq said in an interview 
••Why last year I was looking 
forward to retirement; I thought 
a younger man was more suited 
for the gigantic task."
As it turned but there was n« 
one who had the experience, en­
ergy and .determination of the 01- 
yeaiMJld boUve bf St. Thomas, 
Ont.
BROAD tEADEBSIlir ^




all democrattc. Ire . trad , udlon. S n "  S
tries’, in Asia, the Caribbean and 
South America.
DEDICATED TO FREEDOM 
But numbers alone don’' 
count,”  says Mr. Millard. “It
excludes Communists and unions 
in^ctatorsliip countries such as 
Spain and Venezuela.
Believing that since the West 
was able to co-operate with Rus­
sia diving the war there would 
be no major obstacles In organ­
izing a world-wide labor body, 
most countries Joined together to 
form the World Federation of 
Trade Unions. WFTU.
Although the CIO in the United 
States joined the American Fed­
eration of Labor refused, con­
tending that no Russian union 
was demcratic and that Rus­
sians would operate in WFTU for 
propagation of Communist aims 
It took three years for other 
Western unions to realize the 
truth of AFL position, Mr 
Millard says. In 1948 the British 
Trade Union Congress aqd Cana­
dian unions withdrew and in De­
cember of the following year the 
ICFTU was born with 45,000,000 
members from 30 countries 
‘ Today there are 128 unions In
THANKS FOR TELLING US
the kind aftd type of orgai^a 
tion. The ICFTU is dedicated to 
freedom and democracy and 
from: comes bur strength.
In his youth, at St. Thomas 
Ont., Mr. Millard was a carpen­
ter. He says he learned early that 
workers’ economic security could 
best be realized through unity 
and solidarity. ,
Mr. Millard is a staunch foe of 
communism, a result of the bat­
tles with (Communists m Cana­
dian trade unions. He says dem­
cratic unionism is one answer 
to that danger. The other is the 
elimination of the wide difference 
In earnings—first between areas 
in pne country, secopd between 
countries.
To this end he strives to raise 
living standards to erase the Jeal­





NANAIMO (CP) — Provincial 
government legislation In the 1958 
legislature to restore jobs in B.C. 
mining and forest industries was 
demanded by Gowan Guest, pro­
vincial Conservative president.
Planning employment should 
not be left to the federal govern­
ment alone, Mr. Guest told a 
meeting of the Nanaimo Provin­
cial Conservative Association.
Provincial legislatlon7 ' he said 
should include: , :
•‘Jobs for miners by repealing 
Immediately the speclaVtaxes on 
the mining industry, letting our 
hard-pressed mines (®npete as 
best they can in the world , mar­
kets: , .
•‘Jobs tor loggers by repealing 
immediately the special.., 1;axes on 
the forest industry:
“Legislation .to get on with the 
Mica Creek development on the 
Columbia in co-operation with the 
federal government, and create 
jobs in the Kootenays." ^
“ But I predict none of these 
things will be done," he said.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
(Special Corespondent for The 
Dally Courier)
OTTAWA—’The bold concept of 
an ''all-Canada works project: to 
combat seasonal unemployment 
thli winter haa been suggested in 
the House of Commons by- Frank 
Qurlstiaii. the new Social Credit 
member from B.C.’s Okanagan- 
Boundary.
This huge coast-to-coast job, as 
envisaged by Mr. Christian, would 
constitute a national "spring 
cleaning" and development of 
public lands and facilities such as 
the world has never before seen, 
except perhaps when Hitler built 
the network of German motor- 
roads to impress the world.
This program, Mr. Christian 
told iqe, could provide work 
wideninig and resurfacing roads, 
replacing old bridges, beautify­
ing parks, cleaning up camp-sites, 
and generally doing odd jobs 
wherever this would serve a use­
ful purpose to the' country. The 
program would be planned to 
assist those in dire financial stress 
and needing employment. It could 
be started immediately, and car­
ried on os long as the need re­
mains.
The wages paid oni this all- 
Canada works project should be 
higher than the scale of unem­
ployment benefits, so that the un­
employed would have an induce­
ment to take this work, Mr. 
Christian believes. But he did 
not care to suggest to me any 
approximate weekly figure. 
ROOKIES PROBE PROBLEMS 
A new parliament, and especial­
ly a new government, introduces 
some welcome free-thinking, and 
a happy swing away from the 
established grooves of practice 
and the set pattern of civil serv» 
Ice advice. Nowhere Is this ten-
ILv. As the years passed, Liberal
Christian was converted to the 
Social Credit phlldsoiihy which he 
frequently exjtovuads in parliament 
and on the air.
“But thinking MPs are seeking 
for ideoi,'’ he confessed to me. 
"An MP Is only as good as hU 
constituents hcljs him to be, and 




dency now more apparent than 
sii
"WAYFARER”
Ontario Gets New  
Lieutenant-Governor
OTTAWA (CP) — Mr. Justice 
John Keiller Mack&y, 69-year-old 
judge of the Ontario Supreme 
Court, will become , lieutenant- 
governor of Ontario Dec. 30, suc­
ceeding Hon. Louis Brelthaupt, it 
was announced today.
The announcement came from 
Prime Minister Dlefenbaker’s of­
fice.
Clash Over Job B ill
In his public utterances, Mr. 
Dulles of the U.S. all too frequent­
ly has proved himself an especial­
ly outstanding exponent of the 
“foot in . the mouth" technique. 
The newspaper headline: “Dulles 
has done it again” ! has become 
a standard phrase bringing im­
mediate understanding.
Former President Harry Tru­
man, during and after his term 
of office, had the same unfortun­
ate habit of speaking first and 
thinking it over later,—no doubt 
with frequent and considerable 
regret. .
Just recently here in B.C. we 
read a statement made in Van­
couver by another Mr. ’Trueman 
(the “name is rather remarkably 
co-incidental) who stated that the 
Lord's Day Alliance people 
“Should have their heads read’’. 
Perhaps he actually thought that 
Is what they needed, but we doubt 
that he genuinely felt such an
archaic form of diagnosis would
do any good. Even assuming he 
did think so, what did he gain by 
such antagonizing phraseology? 
For intelligent people such as Mr. 
Dulles, ex-Presldent Truman or 
our owii Mr. 'Trueman to use 
downright insulting words, is to 
us an indication of either poor 
emotional control or an arrogant 
mind.
The best arguments ever writ­
ten, or spoken, while they may be 
heated, begin to lose power and 
conviction when the language 
used descends to either ridicule 
or vilification.
metic firm of DuBarry has just 
Introduced a new hair coloring to 
the feminine world in (and wc 
quote) “Five Exotic Shades.’ 
Ihe five shades are, believe it or 
not: Golden Leopard, Red Chee­
tah, Midnight Panther, Brown 
Jaguar and Silver Mink! Now 
how do you supposp that little 
mink got into such rough, snarly, 
predatory company?
in the universal de re here to 
keep the predicted seasonal rise 
In unemployment to a minimum. 
’The minister of labor himself, 
Hon. Michael Starr, is setting a 
pace with suggestions, ideas and 
queries on a scale which his de­
partmental staff has not known 
tor many years. And so it is, right 
through the gf'vernment and 
parliament, ?ven to rookie op­
position MPs such as Frank Chris­
tian, who volunteers his sugges­
tions in a helpful rather than a 
critlcartone.
There are, as Mr. Christian 
knows, many problems Inherent 
In his suggestion. For example, 
such work is not all within the 
scopetof the fedefal government 
some is the direct responsibility
10 YEARS AGO 
November. 1947
Possibility that current ferry 
fares may be reduced the early 
part of next year, was indicated 
by W. A. C. Bennett, local MLA 
when he spoke briefly at the Keti 
owna lx>ard of trade dinner meet* 
ing.
The Rutland Air Council met 
in the community hall to discuss 
a letter received from the depart* 
ment of transport requestinji 
Icngtiienlng of the field in order 
to permit operation of a non* 
chedule air service by the L, and 
M. Air Services of Vernon. An* 
other 350 feet has to be added 
to obtain the necessary 3,000 feet,
20 TEARS AGO 
November. 1937
General Motors dealers and 
service men from nearly all raa* 
jor Interior points gathered in 
Kelowna on Tuesday tor a three* 
day convention.
30 TEARS AGO 
November. 1927
Tha members of the Old Scouts 
Club, who last year raised con* 
siderable money towards the fund 
for making the local broadcasting 
station, lOAY, a remote control 
station so that local sporting 
events and other happenings could 
be broadcast. Intend, if possible, 
to augment that fund during this 
winter so that the necessary 
changes can be made.
Head for the hills men! Things 
seem to be getting even more 
dangerous around here! The coS'
it down—they outnumber Pro­
gressive Conservatives 77 to 13 
In th e ‘Upper House—but they 
offered only Indignant protests.
Senator Poullot, referring to 




OTTAWA (CP) For parlia­
mentary color and furore, It was 
the Senate’s day.
••Ridiculous . . . blackmail" 
cried Senator'Jeari-rrancols Pou-
tlot (IrQuabee) Thursday as the ....... .........
government’s Senate leader, John bajjer has often advocated a BUI 
T. Haig, dared the Llberifi ma- of Rights, guaranteeing freedom 
jorlty in tho Upper House to de- of speech, asked: “How is it 
lay Unemployment Insurance that his loudspeaker in 
amendments, 'ftio Liberals didn't chamber uses such 
take tip the chaUcngc. language?
The Senate row arose os the “Never in my life 
Commons, spent the day debating hoard such threats . 
n bill .front ’ .Stanley Kqowles "From whom? From him. 
(CCFrWInnlpcg. Norlh Centre) imagine. How rcdlculotis, 
that, .would have* established n “Even the poorest unemployed 
mlhlmum wage of Si hourly for U,iu understond that we are here 
all employees under federal jur- not to vote money bllndlly, but 
Isdlctlon. -  ̂ ' to demand tho right to  defend the
The bill never did come to a parliamentary InsUtitUons bf this 
vote. It whs "talked out." country and to stop this blaCk-
Mcanwbfio,', excitement waaj mall.
VANCOUVER (CP)-:PremierlbrewinR ^
U-, rrow ^ij-iiewfoundland) sug-
spokesmen representing
? ^ l & M t ^ r S b K s  In U»e the leglslallon was LEICESTER. England. (Rcut-
Paviw Is expected L rs)-T he  Conservative govenv-
m l b' c  Prokresslve (totwerva- to become effective Dec. 1. ment stemmed a tide of byclcc- 
t iv ? P « 5  sW thSfo U a^^^^^^ T«to Senate blew up whem.Semj^^ reverses today but took a 1 
ling qff period"—but *
MCfsIon—and blamed
Bennett should help municipalities sug- D TraviAC
tolaunchM 1 .000.0()0 worthof clvlo|e_Pratt^ B r i l l S l I  j O r i B S
Hike Strength 
In Commons
c Z i W b  of P«.vta0Ul or MunioIpbUovom.
considered for the west side of ^n^n t ^imnlov-
Lake Okanagan. Pardon our seep-
toS i S l  c l W ^ d l .  a rotroot “ S I ' S d i n i l t l ' l l b h  SSSiS 
lor tho poor.t!rod rnmionalro. Eo. Brt
member Malibu? his project would help to reverse
“  , , a this trend. Meanwhile he has one
It is with real pleaswe we note the optimistic side of the
that the Junior Chamber of Com- employment picture: tiiat more 
merce members are ta to g  cog- jg are working In full time
mzance of the plight of the local now than were one year ago.
Commumty Chest and have offer- other words, employment has 
ed to^lend their efforts in prevmt- fjgen  ̂but not enough to keep pace 
ing the collapse of this worth- ^j^h our expanding work force.
« a ra
h a v f  n o rb ee?  goinl "JiSi ™ f f ?  tor«™^s?ale ^ u n m p t o S t  
|T I « “ «.™ p a ? S ; f lT .» v „ ,  I. g‘rH d».la
have been shrinking. working for $50 a month In his
We have not been able to de? home city of Vancouver. So young 
cide for ourselves why this should prank, one of seven children of 
be and apparently the bard work- Danish immigrant Jacob Chrls- 
ing Chest directors are equally gslde his legal training
puzzled. An cditorialln this paper took a job as a policeman, 
recently suggested that perhaps jjjg huge bulk and loud voice were 
the approach to the cam p o n  aptlv. employed In a prowler car 
was too quiet, tod. dignified. The raiding vice haunts, where he 
editorial went on to say that p e r - t o  keep Vancouver ns 
haps It might be better to do a straight as those steel car rails 
bit of tub thumping and Inject ^hlch his contractor-father had 
more ballyhoo into the drive. This jgjj jj^gt in Vancouver, 
may be one solution but we hope that job at double the
another can be found. Just for 'lawyer’s Income he could have 
the record we think it Is a sad -  - - . . . .  .
40YEARSAGO 
Noveinber, 1917
Between forty and fifty friends 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Copeland 
took tiie opportunity on Tuesday 
evening of bidding tiiem a person* 
al and regretful farewell ere they 
leave the Kelowna district to take 
up residence on their new ranch 
at Lumby. '
50 TEARS AGO 
November, 1907
Mr. R. H. Parkinson, P.L.S. and 
C.E, of Falrview, arrived here 
last week and has decided to lo* 
cate in Kelowna. He wi\l bring 
his wUe and family as soon as a 
house can be obtained, rather a 
difficult matter during the preva* 
lent scarcity of houses to rent.
UNIQUE PLANET
Saturn is unique among planets 
because of its encircling rings— 
two bright rings and an inner 
dusky one. ____
commentary on the state of the 
compassionate hearts-of some of 
our citizens if the annual appeal 
has to be high pressured ond 
glamorized to reach what Is, after 
all, a most raodest quota for a 
city of this size.
got, Frank’s career led through 
the Job of assistant city prosecu­
tor to tho iiltlmato cdon of his 
own law ornctlce In Penticton 
There ho laid the foundations of 
a sound business and n large fam.
NOTICE
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity in the 





Before 7:00 p.m. of 
Pobliahiag Day
t*tff
l i S  % ^ r i« > d " - b u t  cot a de- “ to r H a ig  objected to the blU be- L,pgo Us reduced m ajority
ftrcfston-^Snd blamed I t  on the *cat to  committee. i „  the party  stronghold o! LipT-|
Jormcr U b cra l govcm m cnl In O t - - i  d ARB TO U " eerier ^  .
iaw a  I ' •*!# tipfini Ia turn  thin Icfllfl*! W* John p u d  rctolncri in© ncftt
U lK ra l Leader A rthu r by n il means
blamed no po litica l a d m ln U tra - jt  ho said. "1 dare you to byelqcUon
tion, but caUed fw  action by pro. tum  tt down.”  n>i>jority was slashed front 11J141
vtnc la l and federal governments, ^ho  U bcra ls  could have turned to 6,482.
■ " ,Tl»c victory incrased the mem'Mr. Strachan outlined Premier 
Bennett’s brief lo the federal- 
provincial conference Monday In 
which bo called for MI.OOO.OOO 
worth of B.C. . municipal works 
end hospital comtnicUon to he 
started immcdlatel)’. . l i, ^ . wInstead of wanting “ somebody jshall stand forever. Isaiah 40:R
BIBLE THOUGHT
The grass wUheieth, the llewc 
IsdtUi. but the weld *f enr O'
ershlp o( tho Conservative party 
nd Us nUles in tho House of 
'ommons to 335. Labor , has Zi9
p 'M
I
Vancouver Will ' 
Protect Girls
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mayor 
Fred Hume proposed Thursday 
that the police commission publi­
cize a 10-polnt warning on how 
young girls should avoid trouble 
with sex offenders, bu t' the Idea 
was discouraged by Chief Con­
stable 0 . J, Archer on the 
grounds that even such warnings 
are "provocative."
Chief Archer said members of 
Ujo juvenile detail are working 
closely with the school board to 
disseminate just fach Information.
'1™ NIXON n e x t  u .s ,  p r e s id e n t ?
mo vacancy
nremier should guarantee munl-lof ine is oic nao nor Dccn wriiie,. i 
riM) and’ hosnltolhoodis and pay 111 la mwo hoiwred today than at WIIHoina w t  tim e In three thousand years, w rite r who died In WTO.
f f i S w  S n n S ly .  h . . | o f  Ws poems published '
iS c  to been verillcd aa ttartllngly tn jr.





With the latest iUneia of 
President Elsenhower, lUchT*., 
) l̂xcui, above, vlce-presldcpt, 
may'succeed him. niough there 
Is no suggestion that Ike will
resign, Ws words at his last 
Illness are remembered: ” Jf 
my health falls. I will go." If 
Elsenhower resigns,]»« will N  
the first U.S. president to do
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IS YOUR CHMHEY
X .  SM t fORVrailER?
• A " " '
od draft /  
ak you’ll /
. Install ^
Check your chimney now for flood dra|t 
anci year round safely. If you thli 
have trouble, here's what to_ do.
this prefabricated chimnw. Eliminate fire 
Save on fuel, Gel the
INSULATED OHIMNEY
f  Sulublt for «ll lu«li-wood, coil, oil 
® Vou e«n ImuH UyourKlI, ,
,, « lismcdictc delivery (fom you*
neifeit lumber end bulldini 
luriply deeler.
•  No brieltl —no morlef—no 
loundilion needed.
•  DrlcL'deilanhouJjnjfbovirool 
evelleble In 3 colon, red, byi|,
^LKIRK METAL PRODUCTS LTD.
\ A
Re-Establishment, o f  School 
S oc ia l W o rk e r  .'R equested
“There, is a bole in Kelowna's 
school system." declared G. C. 
Bissell. elementary schools prin­
cipal, at the general PTA meet­
ing held Monday. November 25, In 
I he senior high school anditoiium.
There is a crying need tor 
some perswi tra in ^  in child psy- 
cholo^ and social work on the 
school staff to cope with the 
emotionally-disturb^ child," t ^  
speaker said.
He explained how the schools 
are organised into three streams 
of le a r^ g , starting at gcade one 
and on through to high school 
graduation. But the maladjusted
child, fits into none of these 
groups.
He is emotionally disturbed. 
He is the cause of m ^ t of the dis  ̂
cipline problems in the school. 
He is rebellious; a poor' student. 
He must not be put in the slow- 
leandng group. |
NEEDS VNDEB8TANDINQ
He needs understanding, and 
above all, someone to study his 
home and school environment 
with the idea of correcting the 
situation as much as possible, so 
that he may be salvaged from 
the fate of the juvenile delinquent
SNOWMEN ADD COLOR TO FROLIC
SAT., NOV. 30, 1957 THE DAILY COURIER
Frosty evergreens, softly- 
colored lights and silver snow­
flakes set the Uieme for the 
Lions Ladies Snowball Frolic 
last night, one of the seasons 
chief social events. DecoraSions
were supervised by Mrs. Maur­
ice Mawdsley, ticket sales by 
Mrs. Doug Sutherland.
Shown adding last-minute 
touches to a trio of snowmen a 
few hours before the gala dance
got underway are (right to left! 
Mrs. Frank Manson, convenor. 
Mrs. Ben ant, co-convenor, *and 
Mrs. Ben Gant, co-convenor, 
and Mrs. Syd Cook, club presi­
dent
Prime M inister And 
Mrs. D iefenbaker at
OTTAWA (CP) — The Diefen- 
bakers are prepared for any chill 
the weatherman may muster for 
today’s Grey Cup football clas­
sic in Toronto.
Shortly before leaving the cap­
ital for Friday night’s pre­
game ceremonies, Mrs. Diefen­
baker said both she and the 
prime rriinlster had borrowed 
HCAF parkas ready for stadium 
wear.
Heavy flight boots also are in­
cluded in the outfit, Mrs. Diefen­
baker said in an interview.
She said she would wear a 
dark green suit under the parka 
to watch the East-West game be­
tween Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
and Hamilton Tiger-Cats.
It’s Mrs. Diefenbaker’s first 
look at a Grey Cup game, al­
though she has been football 
games before.
Not sure that she can be count­
ed among the most active of 
football followers, she explained 
that her husband is the “great 
football fan.”
She gave no hint of which 
club he favors.
LET'SEAT
New l(Jea For Christmas Leftovers 
Delicious Turkey Onion Escallop
By IDA b a il e y  ALLEN
“There are still some frag­
ments of the turkey left, 
Madame," remarked the Chef. 
“They are moist and fresh be­
cause 1  wrapped the turkey in 
aluminum foil before refrigerat­
ing it.
NEW FLAVOR
*T suggest combining this tur­
key meat in an onion escallop to 
give it an entirely new flavor."
All ■measurements are level; 
recipes proportioned to 
serve 4 to 6
Turkey Onion Escallop: Peel 4 
large onions. Cut in pieces V2 
. in. thick. Cut 2 seeded large 
green peppers in rings. Combine 
and boil 10 min. in 1  in. salted 
water. Drain.
Place hall the quantity in a low 
2ti-qt. casserole. Over this, layer 
c. diced turkey oddments;
Add c. coarse grated, sharp 
American cheese and 1 c. small 
diced buttered toast or use turkey 
Bluffing.
Repeat, using layers of the on­
ion, JVi c. diced turkey, pepper 
and toast.
Make 3 c. well-seasoned me­
dium white sauce. Add 2 drops 
' Tabasco. Beat into 2 beaten eggs
Pour over the vegetables ■ and 
turkey. Top'with Mi c. additional 
pieces diced toast.
Bake 30 min, In a (moderate 
' oven. 350 degrees F. Gatnlsh 
with steamed green pepper and 
onion rings.
Onion Escallop: Prepare ns 
above, using only 2 e. white
sauce and omitting the turkey.
For families who have already 
finished their turkey, here is
menu featuring mustard-baked 
ham slices.
MONDAY OVEN-DINNER
Lettuce-Green Bean Salad 
Mustard-Baked Ham Slices 




Coffee Tea Milk 
Mustard-Baked Ham Slices: 
Place 4 round, boned, tenderized 
ham slices in a strainer. Pour 
boiling water over them to re­
move excess salt. Cut in halves. 
Brush with very little honey.
Rub a baking pan with mus­
tard-butter. Fit in the ham slices. 
Brush with mustard-butter. Top 
with aluminum foil.
Bake 25 min. in a. moderate 
oven, 350 F. Uncover to brown.
Tomato Green O n i o n  Dtp 
(Popular with Men): Use for 
celery, carrot sticks,, cauliflowcr- 
ettes and potato chips. '
Peel and chop 1 medium to­
mato. Add Mî c. lemon juice, hk 
tsp. salt, V4 tsp. pepper and % c. 
minced green onion. Chill 1 hr.
Blend 'With 2 c. dairy sour 
cream, tsp. Worcestershire 
and Ml tsp. sugar.
Onion - Orange Salad (An Ori­
ental. Combination): Arrange al­
ternating sUccs of peeled orange 
and thin-sliced onion on dcttucc. 
Dust with salt and pepper. Serve 




By GARRY CLEVELAND 
MYERS, Ph.D. ,
SUPPOSE you were a grand­
mother of a tot, barely two, who 
had never learned the alphabet 
of control. And suppose you 
looked forward to keeping this 
child alone with you for two 
weeks. '
A Wisconsin grandmother 
writes:
“Dear Dr. Myers: I need help 
I am soon to have the care of our 
18-months-old grandson for two 
weeks.
NOT AMENABLE
“He is a fine-looking, healthy 
speciman of a real boy, but far 
from being an amenable child.
In fact, he has been spared the 
rod. A woman child psychologist 
told my daughter-in-law not to 
spank her children but ‘do it’ with 
love and reasoning. She also used 
that damaging Progressive meth­
od of the whole child, allowing 
him to express himself practi­
cally unmolested.
“Se by now he has an uncon­
trollable temper, and when _ he 
can’t have his way, throws him­
self on the floor or cement walk 
and bumps his head up and down 
and yells.
CAN’T STAND IT
“Mind you,’ my daughter-in- 
law graduated from Wisconsin U. 
with honors! She said that she 
has shut him up in a room to let 
him yell it out, but it is so bad 
she can’t  stand it too Ipng. Her 
friends no longer invite her for 
afternoon coffee because, of the 
boy.
“He seems to be a special 
breed. I give him a basket of toys 
belonging to another grandchild 
of the same age, but no, he won’t 
even look at them. Instead, he 
goes around investigating cor 
ners and under and into things— 
one continual merry-go-round 
The maternal grandmother has 
refused to take care of him, so 
you can Imagine what I am in 
for.
"Of course, you know that as a 
grandmother I do not want to 
punish my grandson physically,
I know the damage is done; the 
correction should have taken 
place long ago. But what proce­
dure can I take?”
My reply in part:
I agree with you that the young­
ster needs some good discipline 
even with the hand. But since 
you are the grandmother, you 
can’l do much about the matter.
TELL HIS PARENTS
Before this child is in your care 
for some time, you probably 
should tell the parents that you 
will keep the child only on condl 
tion that you can discipline him 
ns you see fit. Then, ns a mea­
sure of restraint, you might try 
assigning this youngster to. sit at 
a certain place where you can 
see him for exactly 10 minutes 
when necessary. Then spank him 
only If he leaves the chair too 
soon.
Should he get a tantrum while 
with you, your best procedure 
would be to act as if you were a 
stone or post, unless ho were to 
attack you or another person or 
deliberately threaten or destroy 
property a t such a time. The 
chapcca are you/won’t have any 
problem when the child Is alone 
with you,
I hope you rend a great deal to 
him.
(My bulIcUna "Tantrums" and 
"To Spank or Not To Spank" may 
be had by sending a' self-address 
cd, U.S, stamped envelope to nlo 
in care qt this ncws|)apcr.)
1 | M
' 'I'.
I ,, fYoin Uio west co«si come 
three way* to enjoy onions; «Top 
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he is likely to become.
Mr. Bissell went further and 
declared that we in B.C. have a 
desperate need for a kind of 
boarding-school where—in cases 
where their home situation can­
not give them the security they 
I eed—these children may be given 
24-hour supervision.
Describing Uie way in which 
the three streams of education 
work in Kelowna, the speaker 
l»lnted out that the slow learn­
ing child is put in special classes 
and passed from group to group 
and subject to subject at bis own 
speed within the class.
There are three such classes at 
presertt in Kelowna; one at the 
primary level, one at the inter­
mediate and one at junior high 
level. The broad middle or aver­
age group is taken care of by be­
ing organized again into three 
groups within the class—a top, a 
middle and a bottom group.
By this means each child, so far 
as is possible, is grouped accord 
ing to his capacity to learn at 
that time.
EDUCATIONAL CHALLENGE
The fast-learning child is. per­
haps, the one least challenged by 
the present school system, and 
works less up to his capacity 
than one in any other group 
“This is our greatest challenge 
in Canadian education," declared 
Mr; Bissell. These pupils are our 
future leaders, both politically 
and industrially: our future
scientists and professional people 
‘We must present their educa 
tion to them" in such a way that 
they are challenged to continue 
to their highest potentiality. One 
experiment being tried in Kelow­
na is to accelerate these gifted 
children so that they may do 
their six elementary grades in 
five instead of six years. Another 
acceleration may take place at 
the senior high level. In Pentic­
ton, where this experiment is be­
ing carried out, results are most 
encouraging.
Mr. Bissell asserted his faith 
in the present Kelowna schools. 
He feels that the policies he has 
outlined are on the right track, 
and if carried out, should result 
in each child—slow, average or 
brilliant learner—developing good 
attitudes and possessing the de­
sire to develop to his maximum 
capabilities.
A question period followed Mr 
Bissell’s talk, during which it was 
voted unanimously to contact the 
school board by letter, requesting 
the re-estal^lishment of the posi 
tion of a school social worker on 
the staff of Kelowna schools.
C A M E R A
QUERIES
Bv IRVING GORBY " ' -
Taking pictures is fun , , ,  mak- 
ng enlargements is fun . . . but 
the true value of photography 
lies in the use you make of your 
pictures. That’s why this section 
on the uses and application of 
}ictures was saved until last. It 
s perhaps the most important 
part since this column started.
Few amateur photograi^ers 
derive all the possible value from 
their pictures. Most of them 
maintain an album—in a sort of 
hit-and-miss fashicav-wlthout ever 
discovering how good a really 
wcU-planncd album can be.
The still wider uses—in picture 
books, in gift books for special 
occasions, gift enlargements, en­
largements for home decoration, 
projection slides for home enter­
tainments, records of family pro- 
ects, pictorial records related to 
other hobbies or collections, 
photographic bookmarks, greet­
ing cards and announcements, ex­
hibitions and salons, camera club 
competitions and prize contests, 
and many other potential uses— 
are all too often overlooked.
This is not all talk. Take our 
own camera club—it offers a 
photo contest every meeting and 
a large salon once a year.
Why not take advantage of these 
wonderful facilities found right 
in our own community? Not very 
many valley cities can boast a
hustling eamera club like ours.
How's chances of giving your 
support to this worthwhile effort 
by coming <wt to the meetings 
held every second Wednesday of 




A family picture album is not 
one book, but a scries that grows 
with the years. Properly planned.
V WINTER WONDER
By ALICE'ALPEN '
A comfy coat that looks 
good; one that’s practical, yet 
fine enough to put in an ap­
pearance any place, and one 
that doesn’t  cost a fortune— 
now f e r e ’s a winter wish that 
can be granted this year. 
Handsome coats of leather are 
lined with beautiful pUe that 
smartly simulates luxurious
fur. Here is a real find—a 
well-cut, full-length coat of 
matte leather in smooth, deep 
black, combined with glossy 
black orlon pile that looks for 
all the world like black-dyed 
beaver. The coat, is cut on 
sheath lines and has interest­
ing slip-pockets. The pile is 
repeated in the pretty pillbox.
Socred W A Christmas 
Party Monday, Dec.
Highlight of the regular Dec­
ember meeting of the Social 
Credit W. A. on Monday, Decern' 
ber 2, will be, a Christmas party 
following the business session 
Games and an exchange of gifts 
will be featured, and all mem­
bers are invited to attend Mon­
day’s meeting, which is being 
held at thhe home of Mrs. W. A. 




Kelowna and district teachers 
held their induction ceremony in 
the Kelowna High School when 24 
teachers new to the B.C. Teach­
ers Federation were formally ad­
mitted to membership.
Percy. Bomford, president of 
the Kelowna group and chairman 
of the event, introduced the many 
guests. Addresses of welcome 
were given by Alderman Ernie 
Winter, speaking for the City of 
Kelowna; C. E. Sladen, chairman 
of the board of school trustees; 
Mrs. Fred Rea, district presi­
dent of the Parent Teacher Asso­
ciation and Inspector G. E. John­
son, speaking for the department 
of education.
Pat Grant of Penticton and 
president of the Okanagan Valley 
Teachers Association, read the 
code of ethics and administered 
the oath,
Roy Lobb, of the Kelowna Jun 
ior High School, rendered two
JANUARY RITES SET
Mrs. H. Holt, of 1008 Glenn Ave. 
Kelowna, wishes to announce the 
engagement of her third daughter, 
Joan Henrietta, to Mr. David 
Gogel, Jr., of Westbank.
The wedding will take place 
at 7 p.m., JJanuary 4, 1958, in 
Grace Baptist Church, Kelowna, 
Rev. R. M. BOurke officiating.
LONDON (AP)—Queen Eliza­
beth and Princess Margaret 
Wednesday night wore a couple 
of the most daring evening 
dresses of their royal sdcial 
careers.
The royal sisters didn’t appear 
together. This'was just as well, 
for the joint effect of their ultra­
modern clothes might have been 
too electrifying, ,
The Queen’s appearance was 
at a British Museum reception 
in London.
Princess Margaret was the 
guest of honor at a students’, ball 
In Statfordshlre.
Elizabeth donned a fuU-skirted 
dress of white tulle cut low in 
the front and the back, and pre- 
carlously held up by two tiny 
jewjpUed straps that hugged her 
trim white shoulders.
She also wore a sparkling tiara 
and a diamond and ruby neck­
lace.
While the sovereign was ap­
pearing barebacked in London, 
Princess Margaret was doing the 
same thing in a strapless blue 
satin gown in rural Kcele. - 
Partial to low-cut dresses, she 
must have been in love with the 
one she wore to the student's ball 
of University College of Staf­
fordshire,
Around her neck she wore a 
necklace. There were pendant 
earrings at her ears.
PRINCESS JIVES 
The princess danced waltzes, 
rhumbas and did a modified jive 
when the band played the old 
New Orleans tunc,. When the 
Saints Go Marching In.
Eleven students were selected 
to dance with the princess. She 
made It even more democratic, 
by asking the , band leader, Nat 
Temple, to play three Paul Jones 
changc-portners dances.
The Idea was to dance with as 
many students as possible,
She was still at it as 2:30 a.m.
Rafted 200 M iles "Down North 
To Take Up Pioneer Homestead
PEACE RIVER. Alta. (CP) -  
Mrs. M. J. McDonald of Mc­
Bride, D.C., recalls with . a 
sparkle in her eyes the days 
when as a young woman she 
made a trip by raft down the 
Peace River from this town to 
Fort VcrmlUon nearly 200 
mllos by water.
Visiting here, Mrs. McDonald 
spoke of a month spent camping 
at the old immigration hall hero 
while her husband and sons hulH 
a raft largo cnouRh to carry all 
their worldly goods.
That was a gOod many years 
ago—Mrs. McDonald admits to 
being "more than f 80,“ \
But incqUon of “adventure" 
brought a twinkle to heir, eyes. 
CALM PIONEER
HITHER AND YON
Home from tfast . . . Mrs. W, 
J. O'DoimeU haa returned home 
from Sackvllle, N.D., where she 
stayed with her mother, Mrs. K< 
J. Macinnes. Mrs. O'Dimndl flew 
east Novomher 13 to attend the 
funeral of her brother,, Donald 
Maelimes. who was kilted ip a gar 
accident nt Dorvoy, QuetwO, Nov­
ember 12 .





solos accompanied by E- T. Mar­
riage, retired principal of the 
Kelowna Elementapr School.
Miss Mollie Cottingham, presi­
dent of the B.C. Teachers Feder­
ation, gave the inspirational ad­
dress. She said that in becoming 
a member of the B.C. Teachers 
Federation, teachers become 
members of a local association 
a provincial, a national, and a 
world body of educated and pro­
fessionally trained people who are 
all working to supply mankind’s 
greatest need, the need to learn.
She said, “Teachers in the 
nrovince now number 10,000. In 
Seotember 1958 British Columbia 
will require 2000 new teachers 
but only 650 will be released from 
the college of education at that 
time.”
Miss Cottingham in referring to 
the duties of teachers said, 
“These are exciting times for 
teachers. The future of Canada is 
in our hands, for it is our respon­
sibility to develop the most Im­
portant resource in our rich land, 
the resource without whose plans 
and labor all the othe resources 
would . remain forever dormant 
I refer to the human resource— 
our boys and girls.
properly kept, these books can 
become the most treasured of 
possessions.
There are two ways to arrange 
such an album series. One is & 
straight chronological plan, with 
each picture Inserted as soon as 
a print Is ready, and a caption 
or notes placed underneath.
The other is a classified plan— 
a separate book for the general 
family history, a book for each 
member of the family, and- addi­
tional books for special occasions 
vacations, Christmas pictures, 
and so on.
A third variation, yjrcferred by 
many amateurs who have en- 
largirK equipment, combines 
these two p ip s. As pictures are 
made, contait prints go into the 
chronological albums. ,
Then from time to time, the , 
best pictures on a particular 
theme arc selected and made into 




The most valuable part of your 
picture collection is the original 
negatives. Select a negative file 
before you pick an album. And, 
as pictures are made, file and 
index each negative with care.
vhien making up your album, 
take each group of prints, ar­
range them neatly on the page, 
and attach them in a permanent 
manner.
Under each one, place the es­
sential information you will al­
ways want to have available- 
such as the date, the place, the 
occasion, identifying names, ^and 
other notes of interest. No need 
to explain what is in the picture; 
if it is a good picture, it will ex­
plain itself.
THE END
That looks like about It. Right 
from the simple picture taking 
techniques, camera operation, 
darkroom procedure, and finally 
the mounting and preserving of 
the finished product.
You’ve had it all—now It’s up 
to you to employ the knowledge 
you have gained. There is no 
end to the vast field of photo­
graphic know-how. The height you 
want to reach in wisdom and ex- ■ 
perience depends on how m uch’ 
you want to study, and more im­
portant—how much you want to 
get out and use your camera.
This is a weird and wonderful 
hobby and well worth exploring. 
It certainly offers a challenge to 
anyone who dares take It up.
m m m m
SPECIAL FOR  
CHRISTMAS
Sunbeam 
^  Electric Razor
^  (Discontinued Model)
Reg. Price 29.9!>.
wNOWONLY 1 9 .9 5 ®
If a faUMt It dripping, tio o tiring 
to il long onough to roach tho 
link. Tho wotor will than run down 
tho thing and dtadon tho noito un- 
41 tho faucol can bo ropoirod.
I  Dyck's Drugs
^  Next to Super-Valu 
SW Phone 3333 For Delivery ^
A Breath of Scotland
Many Scott aWay from their homeland keep In 
touch with everyday affairs In Scotland—through 
the columni. of the ** WEEKLY SCOTSMAN ”
said. “We Just floated down­
stream and there wo wore—on a 
homestead for the next nine 
years." .
Other lrlp.s to Peace River, 
three coming and two going back 
apparently made a greater Im­
pression on this frontier woman.
Hicsc werp made behind a 
team of horses overland and in 
mid-winter. Several dayp, somc- 
times ns much an n week or 
more Were requirctl on a Journey 
that now can bo made over tho 
Mackenzie highway of north­
western Alberta In hours,
"I «U|1 own a farm at Fort 
Vermilion," says Mrs. Me 
Donald. “And I still love coming 
back to the noijth. I . woqldn't 
have missed tliosc early days for
WITH PROFESSIONAl RESUIH 
. . . SAVE HALF THE COST
It's easy now to keep your rugs 
clean, sanitary and sparkling with 
bcautyl Jiist rent our Uarkc Rug 
Shampoo Equi pment  and get 
(irofasiotial results at A a/ /  the 
costi Quick, easy, and safe.
he anything."
kELOWNA SEEKS GOOD CITIZEN
Invitations to nomtnalo a Good Citizen have been iteued 
to  th6 Citizens Of Kelowna by itoroptimist Interaational 
o f Kelowna.
.Deadline for nominations is D«ten)bcr 14th. 
l^ominaiion Boxes are out in various stores.
‘n iB  WINNER m k  BE ANNOUNCKO ON SfM YEAR'S EVE.







8tl BERNARD A v k
What a delightful gift
to make r— a copy of tho ** WEEKLY 
SCOTSMAN" — every week of tho year. 
AH you have to do is fill in tho details below 
and for 8150 a year a friend at home or abroad 
will receive a copy every week. 1
TO CIRCULATION MANAGER. ” WEEKLY SCOTSMAN,” 
. NORTH BRIOGE, EDINBURGH, I. SCOTLAND.
Please send the "Weekly Scottunan" for one year
t o .................................................................................................
1 enclose my check for
, Signed, 
Address
SU I^ItirTIO N  RATE FOR ONE YEAR 




Laface's Midgets Taking 
Valley League By Storm
By GEORGE IN G U S
(Coorter t^purte EdUM-)
Coach Jack O'Reilly’s Packers arc not the only powerhouse 
club in the Orchard City these days—therc's an all-star midget 
club under coach A1 Lafacc that is knocking the spots off every­
thing in sight so far.
In their first three starts, the high scoring youngsters have 
beaten Penticton 17-3, Vernon 9-1 and Summcrland 10-2 and 
are now looking around for more.
Of course, coach Lafacc says in his typically laconic man­
ner, “I don’t know whether we arc all that good, or the others 
are plumb bad.” But he broke down a few seconds later, and 
admitted he had a very fine hockey club.
A1 knows what he has to work with too, since many of his 
players arc graduates from the bantam club that he took all the 
way up to an Okanagan-Mainline championship last spring.
His highest-producing line this'year is one he brought intact 
from the bantams— Centre Bob Gruber, right wing Wayne H om ­
ing and left wing Fred Thomas. The trio has been racking up the 
points fast and furious in their freshman stint in midget ranks.
His second line in the latest game, against Summcrland, 
were all boys from last year’s midget all-stars— Elmer Arrance, 
.Sonny Herbst and Dale Tellman.
He has young Don Culjey, son of “Sol,” the crafty centre 
who carried the mail for. so many years in the OSHL and wound 
up his career with the Packers. Don is a sophomore midget, and 
so is Russ Evans, another forward.
Ralph Kirschner, Ed Hamanishi and Martin Schaefer are 
all graduates from the championship bantam club, and working 
on the forward line with the powerhouse club.
Al’s defence quartette arc all midgets from last year, giving 
him size and stability, plus a year of experience playing in 
midget company, George Boychuk was one of the outstanding 
prospects last year, and his partner Dave Loudoun, captain of 
the club is a rock-steady player.
The second defence pair, Ken Hamanishi and Bruce Kitsch 
both played on last year’s midget club, and provide plenty of 
stability for young Don Campbell, the net-minder.
The goalie, Campbell, the only player who never player 
on an all-star or championship club last year, was in one of the 
city league bantam clubs last year.
A newcomer to the Orchard City is young Paul Ikenouye, 
a prairie boy who showed such tremendous agility and skil 
as a soccer goalie with the high school boys team this year.
The club has the makings of championship material, and 
under coach A1 Laface they may stage a repeat performance of 
those young fellows who went all the way to the B.C. provincial 
championships with Packers’ Jack O’Reilly three years ago.
Let’s get out and give the boys some real backing.
T R IB U T E
The passing of any well-loved person from the scene is one 
that saddens, but if that person has been active in furthering 
the good of others, the feeling of loss is even greater— such a 
man was Eddie Cousins. •
Eddie, who passed away last weekend, had not been 
active in Little League baseball for the past season, due to his 
failing health, but since the inception of kids’ baseball in the 
Orchard City, he was its back bone and inspiration.
Coming from a baseball family himself— the Cousins family 
of Peachland and Beaverdell fame-^Eddie loved the game. He 
also loved ch ilto n .
It was a natural then that he should throw his wholq heart 
into trying to make the league for the youngsters a success. 
He brought to that job all the energy he had used when he was 
playing the game itself, plus his love for kids and the game.
At one t im ^ it 'is  quite safe to say he carried the whole 
league on his shoulders, with no more than two or three of the 
faithful helping him out. He never complained.
He has left behind him a heritage of selflessness and de­
votion to sport and children that could very well be the copy 
for many men to follow. His was a useful and a full life.
To his family we would Hke to express the sincere condol 
ences of all sports lovers in the city, and the thanks of those 
who learned to play the game as the result of his devotion.
“Well done, good and faithful servant.”
lEAGUE LEADERSHIP TIED
Chiefs Score In
KAMLOOPS (CP) — In the best 
game placed this year in Kam­
loops Memorial Arena before 
:,44l fans. Coach Bob Dawes led 
Kamloops Chiefs into a first place 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
tie with Kelowna Packers by de­
feating the valley squad 4-3 Fri­
day night.
With the game tied and only 
four seconds to go. Dawes picked
up the puck in his own end and 
stickhandlcd the length of the ice, 
split the defence and beat Gather­
um in the Kelowna nets cleanly.
The cleanly fought game, which 
was marred only by five penal­
ties, was an end to end battle 
111 the way. There was no scoring 
in the first period with most of the 
play centred around the middle of 
the ice. but at 5;4S of the second,
GEORGE INGLIS —  SPORTS EDITOR
SAT., NOV. 30. 1957 THE DAILY COCBIER
Russians Even 
H o c k e y  S eries
U.S. CAGERS BEAT B.A. OILERS
Exhibition basketball provid­
ed lots of thrills last night as 
Kelowna B.A. Oilers were nip­
ped 66 to 63 by Washington’s
Twisp cagers. It was a tight 
game as the score indicates. In 
the photo. Bill Dean is . seen 
reaching high in an effort to
snag the ball away from a 
Washington player who is at­
tempting a layup from behind 
the backboard.
HANGOVER CAPITAL
Good-Natured H igh-Jinks. . .  But 
"P unks" M ar Grey Cup Celebration
By BRUCE LEVETT
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — Grey Cup 
city was the hangover capital of 
Canada today.
The day when Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers and Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats meet for the football cham­
pionship of the land dawned 
under a threat of rain-and pos­
sibly snow — following a night of 
noise reminiscent of thhe rowdy­
ism which attended the 1955 pre­
game festivities in Vancouver.
The good-natured high-j’nks of 
visiting Edmonton, Montreal and 
Calgary contingents of previous 
years were supplanted Friday 
night by shouts and bugle-blow­
ing of local rowdies.
“Where’s the free bar?” one 
gang of roving youths shouted in
Am erk Hoopsters Shade 
Oilers In Classy M atch
Kelowna B.A. Oilers got the 
kind of competition they’ve been 
looking for arid came out of the 
match admirably last night.
Last year’s Washington AAU 
finalists ,'cdigcd the locals 69-66 
, in n close, fast, wide-open scoring
Bruins Are On 
March Aqain
BY KENNEDY WELLS
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Boston Bruins are on the march 
again but coach Milt Schmidt Is 
afraid the band may stop playing.
Bruins beat second-place New 
' York Rangers 1-0 Thursday night 
■ to move to within four points of 
Rangers. It was their second con­
secutive win over New York and 
they have only one loss In their 
last eight gnmesl But Schmidt la 
studiously cautious about the fu 
turo.
“We’re starting to click and
I are ready to make the move. But 
; all I want Is one victory at 
lime. Wo need to take every 
game, or nearly every one,” hq 
sold.'
MEET LEAFS
Possibly ono r e a s o n  for 
Schmidt’s caution is Brjilna' 
game against the Maple Lcaft In 
Tbronto tonight. He rcmqmbors 
-how l.enf8 slopiK^ Bruins’ scs- 
i son-opening winning streak nt 
i four games. The last-place Leafs 
< whipped the Bruins 7-0 to start a 
downward spiral Bruins are re­
covering from now. '
' Toronto meets the Brvilns with' 
out captain George Big Chief 
Armstrong. Armstrong suffered 
a torn llRameat In 'Thursday’s 3-3 
lie with Detroit Red Wings and Is 
but for a month. ,
Paul Masntek, 26-year - old 
centre from Hegina, has been of­
fered n KNlay tryout with the 
I>eafs., ' ,
scored 24 goals (or 
Americans o f ' the 





match at the high school gymna­
sium.
Working around a smooth post 
the Americans played pattern 
basketball wllh rolling screens 
that caught the Oilers off guard 
and left the Americans open for 
set shots . . . which they seldom 
missed.
The big man of the night was 
Jack Brantner who knew his way 
around the key well enough to 
come up with 23 points and take 
scoring honors for the night. 
Brantner and teammate Ed Per­
fect controlled the front-court 
backboards as the Oilers missed 
rebounding Billy Martino.
One American would attempt 
to block out Kelowna centreman 
Bob Radies, while the other went 
for the ball.
maike m o st  Of  r u l e
Oilers trailed tho visitors 34-27 
at halt time, and although tho 
locals, came back to outscorc tho 
visltoni in the final stanza It 
wasn’t enough to catch them, 
shot by Bill Dean in the dying 
sCcopds of the game hit tho front 
of the rim and bounced out.
Twisp took advantage of the 
now bonus-foul shot rule this year 
setting blocks that drove Oilers 
Into them and put the visitors on 
tho free throw line. The AmerT 
cons hit 17*for-23 on the gift toss 
ipark. Kelowna hit only 2-for-7.
Arrangements arc stlH going 
bn to bring in other American 
teams,
STORE HOURS HURT
Kbiownh Basketball Association 
prc.sldent Bob Ball said: ’’We 
made one big mistake and that 
was in scheduling the game for 
9:30 tn-stead of 9. ’The reason we 
bring these clubs In is to show 
fans good basketball, but late 
night store opening hurt us.
“We’ll watch it In tho future 
The game was a good ono and 
wc’H bring Twisp back in Jonu 
irv again,”
Twlsp—Pcrfect 16: Boriiel 
Roark 4: Brantner 23; Power 
Clark 13: Northcott 5. Tbtal 69 
Kclowna—C. Dean 18: B. Dean 
8; Radies lOJ Knglenby 12; Butch 
Young 2; Roth 14; Tb|ten'
son. Total 68,
Down Yees
VERNON (CP) — Vernon Cana 
dians downed Penticton Vs 64_in 
_ lacklustre Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League game before 1,300 
fans here Fridaj) night.
Bad defensive jilay was respon­
sible for most of the goals. Kev 
Conway scored two for Vees, the 
first on a screen shot that car­
eened off a maze of defenders 
and the second on a drive from 
his own blue line that found
the rib-cracking crowds of the 
Royal York Hotel lobby.
In the hotel arcade thhe tradi­
tional “fade me” cry of kneeling 
crapshooters rang out.
“Local punks,” said patroll­
ing police. “Every year they give 
us the most trouble.”
Winnipeg fans, subdued for the 
last two days, began to warm up 
Friday night as more of them 
a rriv ^  and the realization grew 
that their team had a chance to 
win the cup for the first time 
since 1941.
The crowds began to catch fire 
late in the downtown area — 
catching tiie spirit as pre-game 
functions and private parties 
broke up and celebrants moved 
aimless^ through town.
Many converged on the main 
hotels after attending the festi­
val Fair Dinner, the Grey Cup 
Dinner and the Grey Cup Party.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker, 
rushing across town, addressed 
both ^nners. Mrs. Diefenbaker 
crowned pretty Carol Lucas of 
Burnaby, B.C., as Miss Grey Cup 
at the Grey Cup Pary.
Carol, 18, represented the Brit­
ish Columbia Lions in the contest 
among 13 beautiful candidates 
put up by the major football 
cities in Canada.
nesting spot behind goalie Hal 
Gordon.
Vs took an early lead, Johnny 
Utendalc flashing through on the 
right to slide in the opener at 
1:51. Shorm Blair tied the game 
at 7:21, firing n superb shot high 
arid wide past George Wood, but 
weak covering allowed Clare 
Wakshlnski to push Vs ahead 
again two minutes later.
CONWAY INJURED
Defenceman Tom Stecyk even­
ed the tally again, taking a puck 
at his own goal and going right 
through on .Wopd to give the 
young Vs goalie no chance.
With Stecyk in thhe cooler Con 
way tallied his first to give the 
peach city squad the lend enriy 
Ip the second frame, the same 
player tallying again midway 
through.
Walt Peacosh made, it five for 
tho Vs. .slicing home Rhlo Touz- 
In's pn.ss.
Boo Harper knocked in the 
sixth at 3:12 of the final stanza 
for Vernon.,
Seconds inter, with Peacosh 
off, Frank King knocked one off 
the deficit, finding tho net from 
close in.
Piling oh the ptessuro Klnj 
again got tho puck past Wood 
from a JudlctouBlyvanglcd pass by 
Stecyk. Conway was injured op 
Ibis ploy and left the Ice. loiter 
it was fo\ind that his eyelid had 
been split, requiring a stitching 
Job by the club medic. Both teams 
had 35 shots oh goal.
'The Prime Minister, mixing 
football and politics, saw in the 
Grey .Cup game something that 
unfailingly contributes to a na­
tional spirit.
■Tomorrow the hearts of the 
people in every city and hamlet 
from Newfoundland to British 
Columbia will beat as one for 
Canada . . .  may tomorrow be 
remembered as a day in the an­
nals of Canadian citizenship.”
He told attending coaches that 
if they think they have a tough 
time on the field, they should 
send scouts to the next federal- 
provincial conference.
In the • lobbies of the main 
downtown hotels, cleared of furn­
iture to make room for the 
crowds, there were half-hearted 
attempts at singing. T here  was 
no sign of the hollering habitants 
from Montreal or the square­
dancing cowgirls f r o m  the 
Praires.
An example of western solidar­
ity, in the form of a 2,000-name 
telegram from Edmonton sup­
porters, was to be presented to­
day to thhe Bombers It reads: 
“You are big in heart, a fight­
ing crew. We'pledge our support 
to you, in this your great and 
glorious test, we prove the cup 
should stay out West.”
NORTH BAY, Ont. (CP) — 
Moscow Selects evened their Ca­
nadian tour record Friday night 
with a 6-3 win over North Bay 
Trappers.
The victory gave the Russian 
team a record of two wins, two 
losses and a tie against their Ca­
nadian opposition. They have 
three more games in this coun­
try.
They opened the tour with a 7-2 
loss to Whitby Dunlops in To­
ronto Friday, gained a 5 - 5 tie 
with Windsor Bulldogs last Sun­
day, lost 4-2 to Kitchener-Water- 
loo Dutchmen Tuesday, then won 
7-4 over Sudbury Wolves Thurs­
day night.
All the games so far have been 
against senior A teams and the 
Selects seem to be finding it 
more to their liking all the time.
The hero of the' game was 
Moscow goalie Yevgency Erkin, 
returning to action after a two- 
game absence. Erkin amazed 
the near-capacity crowd of 3,767 
as he kicked out 43 shots and 
turned the tide in the visitors’ 
favor.
The 'Selects managed only 24 
shots on Trapper netminder 
Denis Brodeur and Bib MitcheU 
and were outplayed except where
it counted — at the goalmouth.
Valenti Bystrov, used spar­
ingly before Friday night, scored 
twice to give thhe Selects a 2-0 
bulge early in thhe first period 




Packers opened tho scoring with 
Greg Jablonski putting the i>uck 
past Jim Shirley in Uic Kamloops 
nets on a two-way passing plaV 
with Bill Jones.
GAME TIED
Kamloops came back at the IG- 
minute mark with a beautiful goal 
by Bill Hryciuk on a pass from 
Dawes from 30 feet out. Gerry 
Prince and Dawes combined 
again three minutes later with 
Prince pulling the trigger and 
putting thhe (ilhlefs out front.
Kamloops went two up at 5:35 
of the third when Prince again 
rifled in a shot after a pass from 
Dawes. Tho Packers came back 
and on a bad clear by the Chief 
defence, Jones beat Shirley with 
assists to Andy McCallum and 
Bill Swarbrick. Jim Middleton 
then made a determined bid on an 
end to end rush and passed to 
Brian Roche who tied the game at 
13:57. From then on it was any­
body’s game until Dawes’ effort 
at 19:56.
SUMMARY
First period: scori’ng: none. 
Penalties: Marquess and Dur­
ban 4:00, Lavoll 8:45, Shirley mis­
conduct (served by Marquess) 
18:46.
Second period:
1. Kelowna, Jablonski (Jones) 
5:55-
2. Kamloops, Hryciuk (Dawes) 
10:00




4. Kamloops. Prince (Dawes) 
5:35
3. Kelowna, Jones (McCallum, 
Swarbrick) 10:50
6. Kelowna. Roche (Middleton, 
Coburnt 13:47
7. Kamloops, Dawes 19:56 
Penalty: Middleton 7:05,
Canada Loses Record 
In
SEATTLE (AP) — Jack Regas 
Friday drove the Hawaii Kal III, 
national champion hydroplane, 
to a world’s record for the kilo­
metre, flashing over that dis­
tance on Lake Washington at an 
average speed of 194.469 miles 
an hour. The previous mark was 
184'.499, set Nov 1 by Canada’s 
Miss Supertest.
Regas also-had driven the Kal 
over a measured mile faster 
than ever before, averaging 
183.350 miles an hour for that dis­
tance.
It was the second boat to break 
a wofld speed record during n 
day of activity on the Lake Wash­
ington course. Earlier, a record 
for seven-litre boats of 140,351 
miles an hour was set by Roger
MurpJjy of Piedmont, Calif>, In 
his Galloping Gael.
Miss Supertest, a London, Ont 
craft dWned by James G. Thomp­
son, established a record Nov 
by averaging 184.499 miles, an 
hour for the mile on Bay of 
Quinte, Lake Ontario. Arthur G 





Individual ladies high single, 
Kay Braden, 323.
Individual mens high single, 
Lawrence Would; 315.
Individual ladies high three, 
Georgie Perron, 761.
Individual mens high three, Jim 
WhilUs, 772.
Team high single. Lucky Lager, 
1174.
Team high three, Sid’s Grocery, 
3217.
Three Hundred club, Kay Bra­
den, 3a. Lawrence Would, 315, 
Jim Enright, 309, Georgie Perron, 
308.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The upper decks of the Western 
Hockey League’s coast division 
standings are beginning to take 
on the aspect of a crowded bus.
Vancouver Canucks and Seat­
tle Americans made things more 
than somewhat congested Friday 
night when they knocked off Vic­
toria Cougars and New Westmin­
ster Royals, cellar dwellers and 
league leaders respectively.
Clanucks’ 4-2 victory over Vic­
toria moved them within a single 
point of the Royals, whose loss 
to Seattle enable the Americans 
to remain one point behind Van­
couver in third place.
The Cougars are 19 points off 
the pace.
The top team in the prairie di­
vision also suffered a setback, 
Edmonton Flyers trouncing Win­
nipeg Warriors 5-1 at Edmonton. 
The victory moved the second- 
place Flyers to within five points 
of the Warriors.
Vancouver turned on the power 
in the third period at home to 
snap a four-game winning streak 
and snatch victory away from 
the Cougars. .
Tonight Vancouver is at Vic­
toria, Seattle at New Westmin­
ster, Winnipeg at Calgary and 
Edmonton at Saskatoon-St. Paul.
Calgary Rink 
Wins Bonspiel
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A rink 
skipped by Ken Anderson of Cal­
gary Friday .night won the six- 
day third annual totem bonspiel, 
defeating the Victoria rink of Gar 
Taylor 11-7 in the final of the 
main event.
The Calgary rink took both 
grand challenge and grand ag­
gregate championships.
Anderson entered the final with 
nine vcitories and one loss and 
•Taylor had eight victoria and one 
loss, thus leaving both titles to be 
decided on the one game.
\Vc hav(C lined up: ,
, — best dnnee bhnd in thfi valley—
lO E  KONN and IHS RYTIIM KINGS 
—-  best food
—  bc.M crowd ’
iKSt decorations (
It’s the Kelowna Baseball Assoeiation New Year’s Dance 
at the Legion Hall.
Get your ticket and table reservatlm wiUi your crowd now at 
, TV CTLNTRE AND ArPLIANCES, 441 Bernard
Panel STOHeBORD
BUILDS SM ART  
NBW W A L L S ... 
AND TRANSFORMS 
OLD W ALLS In  
A JIF F Y ...  
a t  l o w  COSTI
Two simple ways to apply 
— cement or noil. Pretloi 
new wajlsi Panel Stone- 
bord is Id” wide Ip room- 
height lengths. No joints to 
Ireotl Takes any decora­
tion. Fireproof gypsum 
core. Ask for this low-cost 
panel at your Lumber or 
Building Supply Peeler.
Alio availoble In fireproof 
Knotty Pine Panel. , .  with 
the authentic look bt ex-, 
pensive wood planking. ,
Med* by |ha monutaOucMS of 
tWnabard WoBliMrd > .. Iba 
flaeil la firaprael, drywaU
MMtrvcUea. ,
WESTERN GYPSUM PRODUCTS UNITED
IM  eUCTltC RAHWAY CHAMBMS, WRWIWia % MAMT08A
PEOPLE DO 
READ SMALL 
A D S . . .






Cloth, cut and craftsmanship 
of uncommon distinction com­
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Bt fr a n k  faRUTTO nearly 500,000,000 — onc-fUtb of j however, the pontiff may recoo- 
VATICAN CITY (AP) -  Thpthe earth’s populaUoa. ^  .t, , i '
Roman Catholic Church’s vast In 1953. when he named 24 new Millions of Cathohes today Uve 
growth may prompt Pope Piuscardinals, from India. Ecuador, on continenU scarcely known at 
XII to Increase the memhershipColombia and Yugoslavia, the the time of ] ^ «  Sixtus V. Nearly
NEW WESTMIINSTER BISHOP 
STRESSES ANGLICAN CRISIS
VAN(X)UVER <CP)— The Anglican church is in a 
‘‘distinct crisis.” says Rt. Rev. Godfrey Gower, Bishop of 
New Westminster. One of its most urgent needs is for more 
ministers, he said in an aodress at UBC marking the start 
of the church's drive for SI,500,000. About $200,000 of 
the target money has been earmarked for new buildings 
and expansion of the Anglican College at UBC, he said.
of Its College of Cardinals. Po|m: told a consistory of card!- 200,000,000 
It was set at 70 by Pope Sixtus nak that he had “diligenUy con- *“
V nearly 400 years ago, when thesidered" an increase in number 
world's total population was 360,-but had decided that the time 
000,000 people, it is now 2.500,-then was not opportune for a 




Conversion of the Philippian Jailor.
“ For me to Uve la CbrUt. and to die U gain."—Phllipplans 1:21.l
SAT., NOV. 30, 1957 THE DAILY COURIER
SUNDAY LESSON
St. Paul W orked  
To Extend Faith
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL ' “Grace be unto you. and peace 
Scripture—Philipplans I. from God our Father, and from
Philippi was a city situated In'our Lord Jesus Christ.” 
the northern part of Greece, and He remembers them always in 
the congregation there was the his prayers, rejoicing in their 
first in Europe, as narrated‘by fellowship and good work, and in 
Luke in Acts 16. Of all the full confidence that they will con- 
churches established by Paul, this tinue in them.
Real Estate Salesman Spreads 
Message Of Love Through Ads
Philippian congregation seems to 
be nearest his heart.
Paul wrote from his prison in 
Rome, where later he was con­
fined in a most humiliating man­
ner for a man of his abilities and 
prominence. H. C. G. Moule_ Is 
qhoted in our notes as describing 
the condition in which Paul was 
confined. He describes it thus: 
“We gather here, with reason­
able certainty that life-guards 
^were supplied, one by one 
mounting guard over him in turn, 
and fastened to him by the long 
chain which clasped at one end 
the wrist of the prisoner, at the 
other that of the sentinel."
Thus Paul was chained day and 
night, but as we read his letter 
to the Philipplans, we are thrill­
ed by his courage, love and hope­
fulness in these distressing clr- 
cumstaiices, for the cause of 
Christ and His gospel.
Paul began his epistle by send­
ing greetings to the Philipplans 
from himself and Timothy.
W IDOW  CONTACTS 
SAVAGE INDIANS
QUITO, Ecuador (AP) -- The 
widow of one of five missionar­
ies massacred two years ago 
by savage Auca Indians has 
made friendly contact with two 
of the tribal women, the Evan­
gelical Union reports.
The contact was mSide in the 
Amazon jungle at a tiny mis­
sion outpost bordering Auca 
territory' by Betty Elliott. Her 
husband James of Portland, 
Ore., was one of those ambush­
ed by the warlike Aucas they 




Prayer; Society’s greatest bul­
wark against the subtle evils of 
the times, received special em­
phasis at the Kelowna Seventh- 
day Adventist Church at Richter 
and Lawson.
Each evening a special reading 
was given, followed by seaspns of 
prayer by church .members and 
friends. Some of the topics used 
were: Preparing for the coming 
of the Lord” ; "A Call to Pray­
er"; "Victory Through Christ"; 
"The Home and Family", and 
others.
Pastor A. E. Hcmpcl, in his 
opening remarks at the first ser­
vice, said; "Modern man must 
have adequate time to live his 
life with dignity and profit; but 
he must never forget that only 
through a fruitful prayer expert 
race with the GlveY of all-good 
gifts, can this life be achieved." 
REDEDICATION
The week of prayer dosed Sat 
Wrdny under the direction of the 
first older, Ed Gable, at which 
time a special rc-dcdicatlon took 
place, ending with on offering 
known as "’The Week of Sacrifice 
Offering", and planned from the 
beginning of the week by each 
church m'ombcr. Proceeds going 
to help those who are in .ne^.
This special prayer w<fck is ob­
served by Seventh-day Advent­
ists annually throughout t h e  
world.
Then he writes that while he is 
in bondage the work of the Gos­
pel goes on because “many of the 
brethren in the Lord, waxing con­
fident by my bonds, are much 
more bold to speak the word 
without fear," although there are 
some, he writes, who because of 
envy and jealousy, try to preach 
to stir up strife.
He has hope that whether he 
lives or dies, Christ will be “mag­
nified in all boldness. For to me 
to live is Christ, and to die is 
.gain.”
Paul still has hope that he may 
visit this church, but “whether 
I come and' see you, or else be 
absent, I may hear of your af­
fairs, that ye stand iast in one 
spirit, with one mind striving to­
gether for the faith of the Gos­
pel.”
He writes tha^ they are not to 
be terrified of their enemies, "For 
unto you is given in the behalf 
of Christ, not only to believe on 
Him, but also to suffer for His 
sake." X 
Dr. Wilbur M. Smith suggests 
that the younger children may be 
ta u ^ t the five different aspects 
of prayer which are embodied in 
this chapter: prayers for things 
asked for; thanksgiving; adora­
tion; confession and intercession, 
this last meaning asking for 
things for others.
He suggests that the older 
classes be asked what are we who 
profess Christ doing to further 
His cause—in our churches, in 
our conduct, in our speech.
In closing I would like to quote 
from a beautiful and most heli> 
ful book of sermons by an emi­
nent clergyman, Frederick M. 
Meek, titled The Life tp Live. The 
semons are based on the Beati­
tudes—The Sermon on the Mount 
—and in his chapter on meekness 
he describes the "meek” not as 
people who have no courage to 
stand for the right as they see 
it, but as “selfltss, persistent peo­
ple*; who "believe that truth is 
more basic than deceit, that good 
will IS, more powerful than sel­
fishness, that love is more funda­
mental thdn hate, that good can 
conquer evil.’  ̂ These people are 
those wjio will "inherit the earth,” 
as Christ said.
By GEORGE KITCHEN 
Canadian Preas Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP)-In 1953, 
a full-page advertisement extoll­
ing the virtue of loving thy neigh­
bor appeared one day in a big 
American newspaper.
Since then, the same ad has 
been published periodically in 
more than 60 newspapers from 
Los Angeles to Boston and, three 
months ago, it made its Canadian 
debut in the Financial Post. More 
recently, it appeared also in the 
Toronto Telegram.
The ad mystifies and intrigues 
almost everyone who reads it; 
everyone, that is, except Leon 
Ackerman, husky. 58-year-old 
Washington real estate man who 
sells property locally and broth­
erly love internationally. He's the 
man who foots the bills.
NOT SENSA-nONAL 
He runs the ad because he be­
lieves people were put on earth 
“to give, not to take.”
*Tm just quoting the author," 
he says. “It’s just something 
that’s helped me and I’m just 
passing it along. I’m only doing 
the right thing. There’s nothing 
new in it; nothing sensational.” 
The ad which appeared in To­
ronto recently was typical.
“Love . . .  th^ greatest gift,” it 
reads in large type. “He who un­
derstands love understands God, 
for God is love.”
This is followed by a quotation 
from John and a few sentences 
of text, winding up with: “Love 
thy neighbor as thyself.”
GOOD BUSINESSMAN 
At the bottom in type so small 
that by comparison it appears al­
most apologetic, is the name: 
“Leon Ackerman, 910 Seven 
teenth Street Northwest, Wash 
ington 6, D-C.“ Ackerman didn’t 
include his name in his original 
ad but the New York Times in 
sisted he do so in later versions 
because “ they got so many calls 
asking who the guy is.”
For most of his life, Ackerman 
admits, he never gave a thought 
to spreading brotherly love on a 
national scale. He was busy with 
thriving real estate .business
Morocco Accuses 
Spain Of Land 
And Air Attacks
MADRID (Reuters) — Mor­
occo today accused Spain of air 
and land attacks on Moroccan 
territory outside ^ic Spanish en­
clave of Ifni on the Atlantic 
coast.
The accusation came as Snpn- 
Ish forces were reported engaged 
in "fierce battles” with Moroc­
can irregular troops in Ifni.
which at limes has had as many 
as 100 salesmen on its payroll.
Then, in 1949, he was “resur­
rected” and embarked on his un­
usual advertising campaign. He 
joined the Christian Science 
Church but identifies himself usu­
ally as a Protestant "because I 
don’t like labels.”
PERSONAL TRAGEDY 
Ackerman says stories that he 
had been a big drinker and heavy 
smoker — consuming 20 to 30 
scotches a day and three or four 
packages of cigarets—are exag­
gerated, but he does concede that 
he had a large, capacity for al­
cohol. Since 1949, he has touched 
neither liquor nor cigarets,
“Don't like ’em,” he says now 
Beginning in 1951, he first ran 
full-page ads with a single word 
—‘"Think”-a n d  in 1953 switched 
to what he calls his “love” ads.
There may be a connection in a 
personal tragedy which struck 
the Ackerman family about that 
time. His son, George, was killed 
in an airplane cccident. He and 
Mrs. Ackerman have one other 
son and three daughters.
MANY LETTERS S 
Ackerman has no particular ex­
planation for his decision to run 
his ads in Canadian newspapers 
except, again, that he believes he 
is “only doing the right thing in 
passing along something that has 
helped me.” He has receivedj20 ITALIANS 
scores of letters from Canadians, 
many in the Toronto area, who 
have read the ads 
How much does the advertising 
cost? ‘T . don’t even bother to 
count it,” he says. "I never ques­
tion my source of supply, which 
is God. He is my partner in this 
undertaking.”
Could he write the cost off on 
his, income tax returns? “No. If 
I did, I wouldn’t be giving any­
thing.”
Ackerman thinks the full-page 
treatment shocks the reader into 
attention and into doing a little 
thinking. And he’s so pleased 
with results—"I get hundreds of 
letters”—that he says if he had 
$50,000,000 he’d splurge it all on 
one mammoth, advertising spree.
North America. There are 51.- 
000,000 Catholics in Africa and 
Asia. 17,000.000 In the Philippines 
and 3,000,000 In Oceania.
FIRST NEGRO CARDINAL 
Additional cardinals almost cer­
tainly would include the first Ne­
gro cardinal from Africa where 
Catholics now total 2,000,000. He 
could possibly be Archbishop Jo­
seph Kiwamuka of Maska, Ugan­
da. a 60-year-old, crinkly, grey­
haired. kindly-faced man whe 
was consecrated bishop by Pope 
Pius XII in St. Peter’s BasUica 
in 1939 in one of the first acts 
of bis reign?
Other heavily Catholic areas 
that are exerting pressure foi 
creation of their first cardinal in­
clude the Philippines, where the 
first choice might well be Man­
ila’s Archbishop Rufino Santos. 
He is only 49 years old. Mexico, 
where Catholics now total 23,- 
000,000, also wants its first car­
dinal.
The Pope has Indicated that he 
desires to make the College of 
Cardinals as representative of the 
areds of the world as possible. 
CUT REPRESENTATION
In 1946—in the first consistory 
after the war—he cut the Italian 
representation in the college and 
said: "We have been {inxious 
that the greatest number of races! 
be represented in the college so 
that this creation of new cardi-! 
nals may portray in a living man­
ner the universality of the 
church."
In that consistory, the Pope 
named the first Chinese cardinal, 
the first African cardinal—but of 
Portuguese descent — the first 
Armenian Rite cardinal, the first 
cardinals from Peru and Cuba.i 
For the first time in history all 
continents were represented in 
the college.
Today, there are 12 vacancies 
In the (ilollege of Cardinals. The 
58 princes of the Catholic church 
today average a venerable 72 
years of age. Fully a dozen are 
more than 80 years old. Only six 
cardinals are younger than 60. 
These include Paul-Emlle Cardi­
nal Leger, 53, Archbishop of 
Montreal.
James Cardinal McGuigan, 
Archbishop of Toronto, is 63,
Scottish Settlers Traded Stills 
For M inister Of Their Own
WINNIPEG (CP — Trade-ins 
are part and parcel of everyday 
life, but the settlers in the Red 
River district of Manitoba used 
the trade-in system to resolve a 
religious matter. They traded 
thefr stills for a minister.
This was the story told to mem­
bers of the Manitoba Historical 
Society by William Douglas of 
Winnipeg.
When the settlers came from 
Scotland in 1815 they brought 
their stills and were allowed to 
produce 30 gallons for a family a 
year. The Earl of Selkirk, who 
sponsored the settlement prom­
ised them a minister of their own 
faith within a year.
However, no minister appeared 
and after 25 years the governor
S t.M ichael's 
Bazaar W ell 
Patronized
Each organization within St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Church, 
including the AYPA and the Sun­
day school, had a part in the sue- 
cessful bazaar held Wednesday 
in the parish hall.
Attendance was excellent, and 
each stall well patronized. Both 
candy and home-cookcry stalls 
were completely sold out long 
before the afternoon was over. 
Another ixipular booth was that 
of Mr.s. A. Mepham, which feat­
ured many attractive arrange­
ments of dried flowers, etc,, as 
well as house plants. Constantly 
surrounded, Interest was keen, 
and sales excellent.
The tea w.is well attended, and 
at the dinner the rcs;x)nse was 
ovciwhclming. Those in charge 
had catered (or about 100, but 
found themselves serving some 
150 before the dinner-hour was 
t was a memorable day for the j over, and everyone went away 
Scots when Rev. John Black well satisfied, 
preached his firut sermon on| Orders were placed for Chrlst- 
Sept. 26. 1851, just 36 years after mas puddings, again being made
He bargained with the dour Scots,
He promised them a Presbyter­
ian minister within 12 months and 
that the company would provide 
a distillery if they would give up 
their stills. The bargain was ac­
cepted immediately.
Still, the minister did not ar­
rive at the settlement, until 11 
years later after much bickering 
between the settlew. the Free 
Church of Scotland and the Cana­
dian church.
Lord Selkirk’s initial promise 
One of the stills believed to
of the Hudson's Bay Company, i have been used by the settlers is 
Sir George Smith, thought the now in the Hudson’s Bay Corn- 
still privilege was being abused.'pany museum in Winnipeg.
by members of the Evening 
Branch, and those wishing to 
order may call Mrs. Philip Shaw 
at 7690. or Mrs. B, Feedham, 
phone 3907.
CHURCH SERVICES
Italians, who for centuries held 
an absolute majority in the Col­
lege of Cardinals, now number 
20. The other 38 are from 23 na­
tions. As is custom, there has 
been no official indication when 
the next consistory will be held. 
It could be anytime—or not for a 
year or more.
Previous pones named, cardi­
nals frequently, sometimes in 
ceremonies marking the eleva­
tion of only one or two. Pope Pius 
XI, for instance, called 17 con­
sistories in which he named car­
dinals.
But Pius XII has only held two. 
and in his first.' in 1946, he named 
32 cardinals, the largest number 
in the church’s history.
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram 
Street
This Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY. DEC. 1. 1957
Morning Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon 
“Ancient and Modem 
Necromancy, Alias Mesmerism 
and Hypnotism, Denonneed."
Sunday Scnool, 11 a.m. 
Testimony Meeting, 8:00 p.m. 
on Wednesday.
Reading Room will be open on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3:00 to 5:00 pjn. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM
Every Sunday at 9:15 p.m. 
over CKOV, 630 kc.
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Rev. R. S. Leitch, B.A., B.D. 
Minister 
Assistant
Rev. D. M. Perlcy, B.A., B.D.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director







Asked To Give $500,000
United Church, of Canada con­
gregations across Canada will 
be asked in December to give 
half-a-million dollars to aidi the 
needy in Canada and overseas.
The half-milllon-dollar gift is 
part-of a $6,000,00() goal of The 
United Church’s Missionary and 
Maintenance Fund which finances 
the church's own projects at 
home and overseas. .
The half-million is to be a spec­
ial Christmas gift for charitable 
projects for the needy'. Part of 
the money will go, along with sim­
ilar contributions from other de­
nominations, Into a multi-million 
program of relief and rehabili­
tation work and aid to refugees 
in many countries which is sup­
ervised by trained personnel of 
the World Council of Churches.
Part,will be used for the care 
of orphans and of elderly people, 
and for medical and hospital ser-
Prominent Municipal 
Leader Succumbs
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Funeral 
services will be held Tuesday in 
Winnipeg for George Campbell 
MocLcan. 69, a former persident 
of the Canadian Federation of 
Mayors and Municipalities.
IVjr. MacLean was known across 
Canada as the first English-siioak- 
ing mayor of the predominantly 
French city of St. Boniface, Man.
vices which The United Church 
provides in frontier areas of Can 
ada and in the several countries 
in which it has medical mission­
aries.
Rev. H. E. D. Ashford, D.D., 
head of the church’s M. and H. 
Fund, is optimistic about not only 
the $500,000 but the total goal of 
$6, 000, 000.
"On my journeyings across the 
church I have felt a deepening 
of Interest In the church’s mis­
sion,” he said today. "It isn’t 
enough to build new churches, 
however much they are needed. 
We must never lose sight of our 
responsibility for caring for the 
poor, relieving the plight of the 
needy, the aged and the new­
comer." .
Every United Church minister 
will be asked to spearhead local 






(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY. DEC. 1, 1957
9:45 a.m.—








Corner StockweR and 
Ethel Street
SUNDAY. DEC. 1, 1957
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
(English)
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
(German)
Rev! D. D. Doerksen, Speaker
SATURDAY. NOV. 30.
7:30 p.m.
Miss Netty Kroeker in interest 
of Sunday School
SUM)AY EVENING
Rev. D. D. Doerksen
(German)
EVERYONE WELCOME
Pastor A. J. Sawatsky , 
Phono 4063
Ancient Church Is 
From Time Of MacDonald
OTTAWA (CP)—Renovation of,Sandy Hill In the 1880?. Tlio pew 
the interior of the Church of St,
Alban the Martyr Is nearing com-  ̂
plotion, but the 90-ycar-old struc­
ture is basically unchanged from 
when Sir John A Macdonald wor­
shipped there.
Canada’s first prime minister 
regularly rode in a conch from 
his home at Enrnscllftc to Sun­
day morning service at this Ang­
lican Church In .(:n.st - central
he used still is of interest to viS' 
Itors.
A new heating system has been 
installed and there . have been 
modifications to the, interior.
But tlio 30-inch > thick stone 
walls of the foundation have been 
found good for long service yet, 
and the original floor base of 
huge cedar logs, flattened on top 
still is intact.
VANCOUVER fCP) — The 
Moderator of the United Church 
of Canada said here that differ­
ences in religious belief keep na­
tions apart.
Speaking to the Vancouver In­
stitute Dr. James S, Thomson 
said, “Wo seem to be able to 
unite in so many things, but one 
thing we must not do is pray 
together, at least not in public.”
“Despite dynamic forces of 
crisis which make it necessary 
for peoples to live together or 
perish," he said, “over all life to­
day hangs n certain sense of frus­
tration and slackness.”
Dr. Thom.son said the geo­
graphic and to a certain extent, 
the cultural dream, of one coVn- 
mon order In the world has been 
realized.
But the search continues for 
spiritual reality, he said, "which 
is necessary to overcome the 
sense of frustration which keeps 
up divided.
Dr. Thomson Is a former presi­
dent of the University of Saskat­






Sabbath School    9:30 a.m.







Pastor; A. E. HEMPEL 
Phone 8117
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
ON SUNDAY
APPRECIATE EDUCATION
LONDON (CP) -  Tlic head 
mistress of a girls' school at 
Honor Oak says more pupils are 
staying on after school-leaving 
age. “Parents have come to real 
ize that employer? stress the 
value of an long a ' general edu­
cation ns imssibic," she said.
Paul’s Triumphant Wilnoss ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
.      ■"■T—  .................'■ Scripture—PMHpplaus I.—— '.................. 'i , 111 'in   -
By Alfradl J. BiiMthM'
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of P.O. 
Rev. R. M. Bourke
SUNDAY, DEC. 1, 1937
9:45 a.m.—
SUNDAY SCHOOL






a  THE ORCHESTRA*
•  SINGSPIRATION
•  SPECIAL MUSIC
•  GOD'S WORD FOR 
TODAY
CKOV Mon., Wed.. Frl„ 1:30
Paul wrote to the PhlllppUnsl Always In his prayers. Pauli row.” ’ fear," although some tried itd
<rom his pri.son In Rome. Onciw ro le. the brethren, he thanked I Paul wrote that the Go'i|>el was stir up strife, 
end of « long chain wa? faMcnedtCod for them and their faithful- Irelng preached because man>' of Stand fast In the faith, 'Paul 
to his wrist, while the, other end r*,ss, "for yo»‘r fellowship In the the brethren were “ much rnoreSwrote. and do not be terrified of 
was fpttetwd to that of hts guard.!Gospel ftrom tht^ first day untillbold to gpoak the word withoutiadversaries, biit suffer persecu­
tion willingly for Christ's .sake.




144S BERTRAM STREET 
Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada
Pastor: Rev. W. C .Stevenson 









- LIVELY SINGING 
• CHOIR NUhIBKR 
• VOCAL SOID 
•GOSPEL PREACHING 
* A WARM WEIjCOME
SAINT MICHAEL 
and A ll  ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner 'Richter St. and 
Sutherland Avc.
Clergy:
V£N. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY. DEC. 1. 1957




11:00 a.m.—{1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer






"The Church Without Stepsl”
SUNDAY, DEC. 1. 1957





THE SACRAMENT OF 
HOLY COMMUNION






- ‘ 9:45 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.
Primary - - 11:00 a.m. 
Nursery - - 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School SuperintedenI 
lam es S. I . Gibb
How Christian Science Heals
‘‘A HOME FREED FROM  
ALCOHOLISM”




1405 St. Paul St.
LIEUT. A. R. JARVIE 
LIEUT. R. lilOKS
SUNDAY MEETINGS 






Home Lcailbe Meeting 
(for women) 







Scripture Reading: Waype 
MarVden
Stary: 'Don Campbell
Theme: '̂A clllsen of two 
Worlds"




SUNDAY, DEC. 1, 1957 




SUNDAY. DEC. 1, 1957
0:45 o.m.—Church Bfchool 
llrOOa.m,—
Morning Family Worship 
“niCIIOLD YOim KING”
. (The Story l»y Matthew) 
("llio Voice of Jesus” 
series) ; '
7:30 p.m.—Evening Serviro 
fkmg RervU'o and Question 
\  Time 
“DUAi; PERSONAMTV**
Wedncifdny S p.m, 
proycr and Bible Study
W ant Ph 2802
Coming Events For te n t
CCF » 0 i  BmTHDAY-ANNUALl PRINCE CHARLES LODGE -  
meeting and dinner. Okanagan {Booms, days, week or month. 
Boundary CCF Association, Le> I Community kitchen, fully equip- 
gion Hail, PenUcttm, Tuesday, ped. K54 Bernard Ave. Ph<me




vtnciai leader; Mr. Lois Uaggen, 
Wal 6353 for information.MLA.
801
S O C IA L  CREDIT WOMEN'S
.  ____ ____________ Sec this attractive 2 bedroom siding bungalow in aii excellent
housekeeping units now available i location. N.H.A. built 2  years ago. 18 fL livingfoont with a 
for winter rental. Bcnvoulin Auto charming raised hearth fireplace and wall-to-wall carpeting 
Court (no plume calls Phfasc). ^ dining ell. Fully modern electric
kitchen. Tl«re are two good sized bedrooms and a Pembroke
ROOM AND BOARD BY GENE AHERN
h i  coloured lixtures. Full cenreut basement with third
C. BenneU. 1979 Ethel St. M<m 
day, December 2, 8:00 p.m. All 
members welcome. 81
conditioned. Private entrance, {bedroom, automatic oil furnace an(I fully plumbed for automatic 
Phone 31M. tf{washer and dryer. The full price is only $14,500 with a good
FURNiSHiD HOME FOR RENt 1n .H.A. 5 '/ i%  mortgage,
for three months, five rooms,
IT PAYS TO DEAL WITHtwo bedrooms, bath, 155 month. 
80
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
NOTICE TO THE 600 KLT SEA 
SON Ticket Holders. "GasUght” 
p u j^ g  for two nights only. Pic** ptoneMM 
W  your tlckete early at Long's
Super Drugs. 851 COMFORTABLE BED-SiTTING
land will be shown December 2 ----------------------- ------------- r r -U o o  Aw,. , Pfahne 3227to 14. in-the Board Room of the FOR BENT-1 BEDROOM cabin, 288 Bernard Are. v raone
Kelowna Library. 80 bath tub or shower. automaUc irviriwiTur r A I  I «— —  ------------------------------ heating. Apprty Welcome Inn! r . \ L A t . i . 3
P o r s o n a t  Motel._____________________Frank Manson— 3811 Helane Carmichael— 8600
FURNISHED ROOM SLEEPING Cec Metcalfe—3163 Jack Carmichael—8600
YOU'LL T H R I L L !  YOU'LL tor housekeeping, semi-basement, 
chill! You'll enjoy “Gaslight." 1 close in. Phone 4593. 83
Tickets at Long Super Drugs
85 FULLY MODERN VERY clean






Cars And Trucks 
For Sale
‘'.VJ SLEEPING ROOM FOR WORK- 
'^’” 'ING people only. 1052 Berparf 
. PhoneAve  4530.
_ WATCH “CARS AND 'TRUCKS 
821 for sale”—there are some great 
bargains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tffBusiness Personal | -
PAST REPAIR SERVICE | W a n te O  TO K e n t  PONTIAC, autom atic .
on power mowers, tillers, powei l/w^unj nw cwtat.t. intRMTR’ifFtn I power brakes, seats, willows, 
chain laws-and all sraall power ^  children in familv. Box glass, low mileage. Phone-Jfj house, 2 children in family. 
“ '“ '3215 Courier. 77, 78. 80. 82. 84. 86
Property For Sale Auto Financing


















m.iAfAS...8unw W3KK issrr ^
KM37 <X MDNOlDNCJUS FO? A\£?-. 
TKISK 7UE iXOTEAiarT AVO 
ANTiOfknOM OF RS9(\>5 S O fi- 
OF ViOSTTH m O i r
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ALC M ! tl-M
e<iuipment Maxson's Sport 
Bmice Centre. 235 Bemanl Ave.
TH-S-tf
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF | _______________ _
used equipment; mill, mine s h o p  AND H E A V Y  | CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST
logging hardware store, fully equipped. Financing Han will help you
wire rope; pipe and fittings, c h a i n Q u a r t e r s  above store, make a better deal. See us for 
gteel plate and shapes Atlas Iron ^  combined. A real oppor- details now before you buy. Car-
^  Metals Ltd, 250 Prior f t  n ^ t  Clo^stlruthers and Me_Ude Ltd.. 364 Ber-
Vimcouver' B.C, Phone ^ ^ H lc  jq —
E l : __________________at Box 280, 100 Mile House. B.C. i 80
PODOSKA BElrCANTO VOICE-] 81
Ctdture, public speaking. ChildrenU,revTgTnm ttottr ROOM  
5-8 class courtesy manners. „  unfurnished bathroom
« .  Water, light, low taxes.





Cheap for cash from owner
Closing Hours 
Left To Choice 
In Victoria
VICTORIA (CP) — A bylaw 
giving gas stations the choice of 
closing at 6 p.m. or remaining 
open 24 hours a day was pas;>cd 
by city council Thursday.
Aid. Arthur Dowell, in casting 
the only opposing vote, safd he 
opposed the bylaw “purely as a 
matter of principle” and sa{d it 
was nothing less than regimenta­
tion by force.
Council passed a resolution 
“favoring" evening operation of 
stores during the Christmas sea­
son.
This intimation to the stores 
that there was no objection to 
them breaking the law was as
Social Credit May Hold Key 
In New Zealand National Vote
HELP WANTED-MALE
F o o d  manufacturer requiresjyqujjg  lO ACRE MIXED Fruit 
sales TcpresentatiVe between 20
and 30 years of age to caU on I springer system. Cabin with
HIGHEST PmCES PAID FOR
retreadable tires. We will buy I far as council would go after 
outright or make you a liberal al- receiving a suggestion from the 
mediate possession. A p p ly  to Boxjlowance on new o r ^ e d  tires.Ueputy-'miiiister of municipal af- 
183, Rutland. No agents. 84 Kelovma Motors Ltd. The V ^ey s fairs that councils, by resolution, 
----------- 'Most Complete Shop. F-S-tfL n„„  stores to stay open in the
orchard now bearing 1.000 boxes.I r . . . l  a „ J  |evenings between Dec. 16 and
WELLINGTON. N.Z. (Reuters) 
—New Zealand voters go to the 
polls tomorrow to choose a new 
government and even the most 
seasoned political observers are 
hesitant about forecasting the 
outcome.
Most observers confine them­
selves to predictions of a close 
race between the National Party, 
In power for the last nine years, 
and the Opposition Labor Party 
'They say as many as 15 of the 80 
seats at stake may be decided 
by 15 votes or less.
A change in six seats would be 
enough to oust - the National 
Party from power. The govern­
ment party held 45 seats in the 
last Parliament and Lalsor had
35. V
National and Labor candidates 
are being opposed in all 80 seats 
by representatives of the Social 
Credit League, a party which did 
not win a . seat in the 1954 gen­
eral election but which may hold
the key to the outcome of Satur­
day's vote.
Social Credit candidates re­
ceived 11 per cent of the votes 
cast in 1954 and took support 
away from the National Party in 
rural constituencies. Most ob­
servers do not expect" them to 
win a seat again this year but 
point out that every vote cost 
for them will affect the fate of 
the two main parties.
Fuel And Wood
building
5298 Sum m er-1C L ^ DRY SLAB WOOD̂
retail grocery trade in Okanagan Liectricity Nice 
Valley. Should have some selling U7000Q0, Phone 
and promotional experience, and U-1  j  " 
reside to either Penticton or Kel-|-— ^
S d  4SitoS;lBusiness Opportunities|DRY bu^ _ w« d J;,
a  I S  THIS WON'T
ters of appUcation (w ith  re c e n t]money but ^«,_wiU give_^you|pjjj SAWDUST FOR SALE -
Christmas. 
Asked if such a resolution
83 mediatae delivery. Phone
Im- could override the Municipal Act, 
7073. which contains no provision for 
83] such an exemption, city solicitor 
P. O'Grady said council could- 
g^int alter the law laid down by 
33 the legislature.
snapshot) to Grant, Atkinson and himdreds of doUars woito^of en- delivery. Phone 7587
tertatoment. 'S e e  “Gaslight 
showing at the Empress, Decern 
ber 11, 12. Tickets at Long 
Super Drugs. 85
Articles For Sale
Blair. 3450 Wellington Ave., Van 
couver 16, B.C. 80
SALES HELP WANTED-MALE
We have an unusual opportunity 
for you to sales work, on a profit 
staaitog- basis, ibis household 
Item sells on right. Above aver­




561 Dnndas St. W.. Toronto
SI
PROVINCE WIDE iroa 
Teenagers Centennial Project j *90 Bernara
needs models. Dressmakers, __________
Drummers, Designers, etc. Earn-] CHRISTMAS TREES and 
tog tô  $20 daUy. Write P.O. Box CEDAR BOUGHS
1035, Vancouver 1, B.C. 80
84
DRY FIR WOOD, ANY LENGTH 
$14 a cord. Delivered. Phohe ]






KEEP TOUR CHRISTMAS 
TREE GREEN
Rod Iron Stand. Gives 
lifetime of service 
Exclusive Designs
SHELLEY’S PET SUPPLY
Phone 2000]Pi?i“  ̂
79, 80, 82, 84,
.  , KANDY, Ceylon," Reuters)
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY f/jj-d Altrincham Thursday sug- 
Ltd., 1054 Ellis St., Kelowna — gested that the head of the Com­
al Your local dealer for lumber monwealth may eventually be a 
(Commons and Finishing) Ply-person of‘mixed blood, 
wood, hOllwork, Wallboards, As- The 33-year-old .British peer, 
phalt Products, Cement Lime, controversial critic of royalty, 
and Plaster Boards, told the Kandy Teachers Associa- 
Glidden Paint, Builders" Hard- tion that the Queen should travel 
ware, (>al and Firelogs. Phone more often through ^Common- 
2016. * 82] wealth with her children.
Without
FRENCH ATOMIC  
BOMBS STARTED
'  PARIS (Reuters) — France is 
manufacturing her own atomic 
bomb, informed sources said.
Scientific and military plans 
have been completed and a be­
ginning has been made in the 
actual manufacture of some 
parts of the bomb. The bomb is 
expected to undergo its first 
explosion test some time next 
year,- these sources added.
Remand Given 
W hile Police 
Check Story
. (Coitrier's Yeinoa Bureau)
VERNON—After some hesita­
tion, Arthur Joseph Blondeau 
pleaded guilty to obtaiidng goods 
under false pretenses.
Blondeau apparently obtained 
drugs for a horse, or cow, from 
a local drug store, with a worth­
less cheque. In addition to the 
drugs the accused also received 
some change from the transaction.
Court decided to withhold sen­
tence while RCMP checked into 
Blondeau's story, of being a log­
ging operator from the Grand­
view Bench district. Besides tell 
ing the court that he obtained the 
drugs for sick animals. Blondeau 
showed great anxiety over his 
stock, that apparently are left 
alone.
Accused explained .that he had 
written the cheque and had later 
realized that expected funds had 
not come through to the bank, 
and still later, was subsequently 
nicked up, while on his way in to 
Vernon to pay the bill.
With no little Understatement 
Blondeau, who could face a stiff 
sentence, said “I guess I should 
have written them a letter,” He 
was remanded, depending on 
when the RCMP receive informa 
tion to substantiate his story.
THE DAILY COURIER 










Dial m  
Dial n s
Vernon ° MLA 
Urges Yellow 
For Hunters
VICTORIA (CP)—A suggestion 
that hunters be compelled to wear 
brightly-colored clothing as a 
safety measure is being studied 
by the provincial government.
The suggestion was made by 
speaker-designate Hugh Shantz, 
Social Credit MLA for North Oka­
nagan. It was suggested yellow 
might be the best color to pre­
vent hunters from being mistaken 
for animals.
Recreation Minister Earle West- 
wood said he had asked Game 
Commissioner Frank Butler for 
advice on the subject.
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
It unable te contact •  doctw 
Dtal 3723
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundayt, Holiday! and 
Wodnetdaya 
3 p.m. to. 6:36 pju.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 
Canadian and American 
Customs 
34-hour service.
U.S. Duty Hits 
Canadian Beef
OTTAWA (CP) — The U.S 
treasury has ordered a boost of 
one cent a pound to the customs 
duty rate charged on imports of 
beef cattle by American bxiyers, 
informants said today.
The boost is expected to cur­
tail the flow of Canadian cattle 
to U.S. markets. Canadian sales 
to the United States, mainly an­
imals from southern Alberta, 




VICTORIA (CPj-A  home life 
“well-insulated" from the out­
side world was suggested by high 
school principal Bernard Gillies 
as a counter to juvenile delin­
quency.
Mr. Gillies, addressing a ser­
vice club, said that parents 
should guard against unavoid­
able influences of modern soc­
iety on children before adoles­
cence.
“Home was once a well-insulat­
ed unit," he said, “but due to 
modern communications t h e  
world comes trashing into the 
home daily, influencing the life of 
youngsters."
WANTED — EXPERIENCED now
Top quality. Phone in your order
stenographer for local law office. 
Previous legal experience de-j 
sirable but not essential. Five 
daF week. Medical plan if de-j 
rired. Please apply to Box 3232' 
Kelowna (Courier. 80|
SHELLEY’S PET SUPPLY 
590 Bernard Ave.
Phone 2000
76, 78. M, 82. 84, 86
SINGER’S SLANT NEEDLE
The only machine *with the needle 
that slants toward you. Finished
NEED EXTRA CASH? WORK 
spare tim e.. We need women to 
sew or to ad le ss  envelopes 350|i;;"’t^‘““uve~Oysto^^
Black, in cabinet or portable
Box 812, Daughto, Man. 821case. 1229.95 Easy Terms.SEWING SUPPLY CENTRE 
425 Bernard Ave. Phone 2902
. ■ " ■- 81
ESMOND LUMBER CO.^LTD. 
for all Building Supplies. Special 
izing to Pl3TWood. Contractors 
Enquiries Solicited. Phone 
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 




mentioning, a n y  
names—if any young man were 
living here in Ceylon for a long 
or]time surrounded by such beauti- 
E. ] ful intelligent people as the 
women of Ceylon, then you would 
soon see a head of Common­




; « . c u n .  m w lim . Phone «S3.
——--------------------------- —------- with stand; EUectric bowl flrC;]
lEUCPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER two palls; waste can; pair stogie 
full or part time. Apply Box beds, 39 inches, ends and side 
, Dally C ’ - 1  -
1953 FORD JUBILEE TBACTOR, 
disc, farm porter, trailer. New 
Condition, 400 hours on tractor. 






PARIS (AP) — Jrance today 
refused the political mediation 
offered by Morocco and ’Tunisia 
but a g re ^  to accept their help 
in seeking a cease-fire to end its 
three-year war with the natipnal- 
ist rebels to Algeria.
The French decision was an­
nounced by Premier Felix Gail­
lard in the National Assembly as 
he made a final plea for two gov­
ernment bills which are intended 
to give Algeria at least partial 
home rule once peace has been 
restored there
RING STOLEN IN JAIL
VANCOUVER (CP)—A $300 dia- 
mond ring has been stolen and 
recovered in city jail. John D. 
Stewart, 31, reported the ring had 
been taken while he was sleeping 
after being" locked up on an im­
paired driving charge. Detectives 
recovered it later but no charges 
have been laid.
SMlYSSAUItS
"So you could sit and look at. 




ain’s fourth hydrogen bomb test 
to the Pacific on Nov. 8 was felt 
at a series of terrific blasts on 
Fanning Island, 155 miles away.
Reports belatedly reaching here 
today said the blasts rock^  the 
island for about 15 minutes.
The reports were the first to 
reach the outside world since the 
bare official announcement by 
the British supply ministry that 
the test had taken place.
DIES WHILE QUESTIONED
BERLIN (Reuters)-Rev. Erich 
Hein, 55-year-old Protestant pas­
tor, collapsed and died of a heart 
attack while being questioned by 
East CJerman justice 'officials 
about smuggling charges against 
two other church officials, church 
authorities said here today.
Russians 
Canadian Goods
3228, ourier._______ __________________ TO rails only;
EXPERIENCED Practical nurse IP®"**-
NELSON (CP) — Dr. C. H 
>83]Wright, of Trail was re-elected 
president of , the Kootenay-West 
Federal Progressive Conservative 
Association at the annual meet­
ing here.
Also returned to office wer6 
first vice-president G, M. WlUis- 
croft of Nelson: second vice-presi-











MONTREAL (CP) — X nine- dent E, B, Scott of Trail; secre-
___ man Russian trade delegation ^>T-treasiirer H. W. George of
p L . . .  I condition, no reasonable offer has arrived in Canada on a buy- and auditor J. S. Roberts 
refused. Murray. Suite 8, Helve- tog and selling mission and with president i f  Thomas
dere Apartments. 84 an interest In acquiring e q u i p - of Rossland.
GIRLS TWO WHEEL BICYCLE. L a S t o f  Z  "the
84] day and will be to Canada 
two or three weeks.
It is the first RussianF R E E  DELIVERY CHOICE
SCOTTISH RESIDENCE
The present Balmoral Castle to
D®rryMdelcgation In Canada since one Scotland was b ^ t o
BOARD, three meals dally, prl-]Delcourt. Phone^3190. ^  „„|in 1955 which was primarily con-juncs suggestod by Queen Vic-
id “vato gentleman.





77, 78, 80, 82, 84, 86|e .̂j.ne  ̂ buying wheat. 
.BEATTY WASHING MACHINE,
''^'used, to good running condition.




OFFICE SPACE — FIRST floorP'®’?,'S ^ l  ft. H e S  two res^m s.l«>ndUon. Price $25. Phone 2630. 
f ^ t  and back entrances, park­
ing space. $90 month. Long lease]PIANQ, MARTIN ORME„ WAL- 
avatlable. 453 Lawrence, phone nuT, medium upright, good con- 
2116. * 97 dlUon. Phone 7347. 84
TWO OFFICES ABOVE BEN-HEATER, ENTERPRISE-COAL 
.NETTS Store, one facing Ber- and wood burner, heats live 
nard Ave. Newly r e d ^ a t « I . |  rooms, 335, Phone 84()3. 79
S H r o S ^ l U n S c a t t .  “ EATER, 6 w it,




‘ ' No white space.
) Minimum 10 worda, 
|j;inse(tlon —.y— , per word 84 
leonaecutlva
tnsertlons per word 3jji4
g .conaecutlve liuertloiui 
' or more  _____ per word t#
CUsOOed Dtaplay
Ona Intextton ........... .. $U1 Inch
IconsecuUve .
aearent offer. Phono, 3516.
Articles Wanted
WANTED - I tABLE SAW. large 
model preferred. Phone 7408.
. . 81
Equipment Rentals
toiartlons UOa inch 
M  Inch
•ieonaecttUVa tneectlons 
■ ‘wr more .
' '  Ctamififd Ouda 
t  count lines dally 9-00 month
Dally for 6 months ... RM month 
Rmdi addlUonal u S a .  SJOO moath 
0(w toch d a lly ------ HiM
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and POLISHERS now available 
for rent to Kelowna. B. and B 




W®3 FORD VICTORIA HARD­
TOP, fully equipped, must be 
add, A |^ .  10m Corona tion Ave. 
or dimng day plume Bill 
Wotken a t 8232. 79
Cheap. 378 Lawrence Aw.
The Corporation of the City o f Kelowna
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
Public Notice is hereby given that the “City of 
Kelowna Zoning By-Law, 1938” being By-Law No. 740  
of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna as amended, 
is now in process of revision, more particularly as follows:—
1. By deleting the words "public garage, motor ocrvico 
station" from Zone "A" Relnii In Suttscctlon (4) of Clause 
3 of the said By-Law,
2. By Inserting the words "office buildings" la Zono'."D" — 
Industry in Subsection (4) of Clause 3 of the said By-Law.
3. By deleting the words "a slaughter house" from Clause 4 
\ of the said By-Law.,
4. By Inserting the words "An attached garage or carport 
may extend to front of the main front wall of a dweUing
B 'lcd  the set-back conforms to the set-back of adjacent ngs" in Subsection (3) of CInusc 5 of the said By-Law. 
5. By inserting the words "public garage, motor service sta­
tion, islaughter house" in Clause 6 of Uio sold By-Law.
Details of the proposed By-Law may bo seen at the 
office of the City Clerk, Ciw Hall, 1435 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B;C„ Monday to Friday: inclusive, between the 
hours of nine o ’clock in the forenoon and five o’clock ii) 
the afternoon. \
The Municipal Council will meet in special session to 
hear leprcscntations of interested persons at 7 :3 1 ^ ,m. on  
Monday, December 9ih, 1957, in i|lio Council Cnamber, 
Qty Hall,- 1435 Water Sircetj Kelowna, B.C.





Phons or mail your 
Christmas gift order to­
day to our Circulation 
Dept. Don’t put It off.
for Someone Away from Hornet
•  SANTA’S RIGHTl News from home In 
the f o m  o f a  g ift  subsinrjjption to  this ' 
newspaper,; will make a  wonderful present 
for someone on your Christmas list. For 
a son or daughter at (tollege, a  loved one 
in Ssrvicef, or a  relatiye living out o f town 
who longs for news of all that happens 
herol .
A GIFT Bubsiarlptlon will say* "Merry 
Christmas” not Just once, but EVERY 
day! Long after other gjfts are forgotten, 
yours will <!bntinue to bring the most wel­
come of all news—HOME NEW S! Plus, 
the enjoyable features that only one’s 
favorite newspaper can provide I
IT’S  SO EASY to ordeiv—Just give us 
the name and address of the person you 
wish to remember. We will announce your 
g ift with a colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin delivery a t Christmas.
PRINTED PATTERN
By MARIAN MARTIN
Gem of a Printed Pattern —] 
thin pretty dross Is so woijderful- 
ecoming to the shorter, fuller]!iy b » I UAI3 DiiwiuxjAf aMiiva II 
figure, simple lines adapt to both 
■ ■ fes, Three
Printed Pattern 8021: llalfll
RATES: By carrier, city ond district, T year, $13,00; 6 months, $6,50; 3 months, 
$3.25. By mail in B.C., 1 year, $6,00; 6 months, $3.50; 3 months, $2.00, Outside 
B .C  and U.S.A.: J year, $15.00; 6 months, $7.50; 3 months, $3,75. '
mwwwwwmwwwvcusmmspipmiivw




1 enclose ........... ...., Please send The IDtolly Courier tot
casual and drossy fabri 
sleeve versions.
flizes 14tk. I6M1. 1616, 22)6.
24%. Size 10Mi reqttJres 3 ^  yards 
39-inch fabric. >
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate. 
'Bend FORTY CENTS <400 In 
coin (stamps cannot be ac- 
ccptcsl) for this Mttem. Ptesse 
print plainly SIZE, NAME; AD-| 
D R I^ , STYLE NUMBER.
Send ymir order to MARIAN, 
MARTIN, c/o The, Kelowna C«wr- 





Send Gift Card, TeUhtg Gift Sohscripflon Sent Byt
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GOLDEN OWL CALLING
By BlIAN MOXEB 
On Thurtdty a t noon, the tx^s' 
and girls' volleybatl clubs played 
against each other, with Mrs. 
Greif, home economics teacher, 
superm ini the proceedings. 
Thursday was "glrrs day." with 
the boys Just filling in oa  the op* 
side. Friday noon wasposing 
"boy's day,' 
the empty places this time. There 
are about 40 members of the 
girls* ami boys’ voUeyball clubs 
now.
All Interested curlers gathered 
at the curling rink Saturday 
morning. November SO, where 
the school Curling Qub com' 
menced itts first games. The 
president of the c lubu  Bob Pear 
son, and the secretaiv is Linda 
Newtw. The curling club divides 
up Into eight teams of four play 
era to a team. The club now has 
a total membership of 42 stu­
dents, who are proving that curl­
ing Is not the "old man's" game 
that pe<^le have thought it was.
Here Is a Junior Red Cross 
note: Division one, which is 
Grade 13 has won the JRC Self- 
Denial pennant. This division 
gave more than any other di 
vision in donations to this Red 
Cross project. The runner-up for 
the greatest donation was Di­
vision two, of Grade 12 students. 
(Congratulations to both divisions 
and to all students who contri­
buted, for their spirit of giving 
to help those nof so fortunate.
The Athletic, Council met pn 
Wednesday afternoon to discuss
matters of athletic interest, such 
as: whether spectators going to 
ouVof-town basketball games 
should go in the bus with the 
team. The council, with Jerry 
Jantz, president, and Jackie La- 
Face, secretary, is built along 
the same general lines as the 
student council. Representatives 
from each home room are sent 
to the meeting. The athletic 
council handies all school sports 
matters; it helps to raise money 
for athletic expenses, and alM 
helps to arrange the games 
schedules. The sponsors are the 
two physical education teachers
The ISCF—Inter-School Christ­
ian Fellowship held its weekly 
meeting at KHS on Wednesday 
noon. There was a sing-song, hnd 
later a panel discussion on: 
"Practical C h r i s t i a n i t y  in 
School.” The panel answered
Suestions directed to them by le group. There are about 40 
memW i, from both the junior 
and senior high schools. The 
president is Esther Brcdin, the 
vice-president Frieda Isaac, and 
the secretary. Frieda Wiens. The 
sponsor of the organization it 
Mrs. R. £ . Gray.
S A T . .  N O V .  » ,  M 5 T  T H E  D A t t T  C O C S I E E
CONTRACT BRIDGE
dy B JAT 8 BCRBB




N o ix a
4 K t 4 t
T A J S f
4 * 8 3
« 8 8
WEST EAST
A Q i«  4 J 1 0 I
plO VQT8
AAKQSOTI 4 J 8  
♦ Q » »  * 1 0 1 8 4 3
SOUTH 
S A 8 B 
9 K 9 4 8 S  
* 8 4  
* A K J
The btddiag:
South W at North East 
1 4  2 *  2 4  Pass
1 4  Pass 4 4
The school gym Thursday 
night was the scene of one of the 
roughest games in the season. 
House B defeated House F  16 to 
12, in a game in which every boy 
played hard for his House.. "The 
student referees handled the 
game very well In spite of the 
circumstances,” said one of the 
players, Gerrie Dey, of House F.
Opening lead —• king of dia­
monds.
One pf the ' b'ademarks of a 
good card player is his ability to 
gue|s the location of a missing 
queen. When you meet somebody 
that has a high batting average 
In the field of two-way guesses 
for a missing honor, don't mark 
it down as luck. Chances are the 
fellow knows exactly what he is 
doing.
Witness South’s performance in 
this hand. Three rounds of dia­
monds were player, declarer ruff­
ing the third one as East threw 
a club. South still has a spade to
VOODOO'S CAULDRON
By MART ANNA KIRSCHNER 
Voodoo and Voodettes is the 
mascot used for Rutland Jr. Sr. 
High School. News columns will 
appear each Saturday under the 
heading of VOODOO’S CAUL­
DRON. t
Two exciting games in ba|ket- 
ball took pilahe recently in the 
Rutland High School gym. Ver­
non senior boys and girls were 
the visiting teams against, our 
senior boys and girls. Winners 
were Rutiand girls and Vernon 
boys.-
WITH A “TEA RUTLAND!"
The Pep Club made their first 
appearance yelling and cheering. 
This is the first year the club 
has been organized in our school 
and looks as though it will make 
great progress keeping the 
games lively and peppy.
That’s the spirit gang!
The Exhibition Round-Robin 
Tournament was held last Sat­
urday. This was a big and excit­
ing day for all teams which in­
cluded Rutland, - Summerland, 
Oliver, Kelowna, Kamloops, Ver­
non and Similkameen. Results of 
semi-finals: Oliver over Kelowna 
8-7. Rutland was the victorious 
team. with Dolly Bach scoring, 
breaking the tie in the last min­
utes of the game with Summer- 
land. The final score was 14-12 
These baskets were made by: 
Phyllis Ramsey. Margaret Field­
er 3, Dolly Bach 2, Helen Mackie 
2, and Marilyn C!ampbell 1.
Nice team work girls, keep up 
the good work. Special thanks to 
the basketball club and the eager 
help of the student body.
The Pep Qub again were tops 
cheering their team on to vic­
tory.
BIGGER CHIPMUNKS 
Eastern chipmunks are gener­
ally larger, with wider stripes 
than the chipmunks found in 
western Canada.
lose and possibly a heart 
There was a reasonable chance 
to avoid the heart loser if the 
heart queen could be located, 'n e  
length In hearts figures to be with 
East, who has shown up with two 
diamonds, rather than with West, 
who had started with six E s­
monds.
So declarer's first play was a 
low heart to ace. On the trick 
West played the ten. This intro­
duced a new element A finesse 
to the K-9 had become possible, 
but there was still no assurance 
West had not started with 0-10.
Rather than subject himself' to 
the Immediate guess of whether 
to finesse the heart, South d ^  
elded to postpone the until 
the circumstances were more pro­
pitious.
He first cashed A-K of clubs 
and ruffed a club. Next he played 
a spade to the ace and another 
spade back to the king. The stage 
was now set so that the contract 
could not be defeated.
A low heart was led from dum­
my, and when East played low, 
the nine was finessed. It could 
not matter whether the finesse
won or lost. If the nine held, only 
a spade trick would be lost, if 
the nine lost. West could not have 
a spade to return and he would 
have to give South a ruff-discard.
West had shown up with six 
diamonds, two spades, three 
clubs, and one heart. If his one 
unknown card; was the queen of 
hearts he woilld have to return 
a diamond, which dummy w ^ d  




(Subject to last minute changes) SUNDAT, DECEMBER 1
SATURDAT, NOVEMBER SO
4:30—Rice and Moderns 
4:45—Kelly and Jam 
5:00—Here and There 
5:30—Count of Monte Chisto 







10:00—A Matter of Importance 
10:30—Ooss Canada Hit Parade 
U:00-CBC-TV News








6:30—Father Knows Best 
7:00—This is the Life 
7:30—Douglas Fairbanks 
8:00—Ray Forrest Show 
8:30—Towel Talks 
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DAILY CRYTOQUOTE -  Here's how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another: In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation ,
ZR  X D N D  D O P I D Y Y  R T  P Z Y A W R D
W A T O  D S D N G R F Z O K  R F B R  Z Y 
P Z Y A W R B H I D  — A D O O .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: SADNESS DIMINISHES OR HINDERS A 
MAN’S POWER OF ACmON — SPINOZA.
lOVEP MUSIC SO WtSSIONATaV 
THAT FDR THE PRIVILEOSOF 
COMOgOlNO WS OWN ORCHESTRA 
HE SPENT(P4OOO.OOO0VER 
A IYRIO DO FIO YEARS
n m u y M A F /
%X«MI^TWMtoMTEDnR 
THE TOWN  ̂6CHIA0MING*_ in Austrm
n » x /m n c e e m t(a > M t9 2 S ’ A m
SCHUUW mASAtNBSCAmAIOH/ft
I Ik • # *
aeheil-tesssnail 






b a k e d  h is
OWN CAKES 
■'HAS BEBN 
PRESERVED IN Die 
ViaAQEOPLINO, 
ENGLAND
fO R im v s M S
THE OLD HOME TOWN -  Stanley
—  LIUWAADUSTWRilTia OKWTODWVW#)
K AND WAIT roWSI»TDCOWWOUr.-BUTNlK ON 
>  D U M P /A t* TH4ASHTRW GB A N PO LO V e  
coMFVMRnrMtrMT u r n s n  on m v  *'■'— ^
V,(UJBAN OS^WAV"
IUAtIc VVUAr 1Me MAN 5Ag>!
YOUR HOROSCOPE
S t a r s
FOR TOMORROW
Some excellent influences pre­
vail—especially for those whoso 
work requires initiative and 
tome executive ability. New Ideas 
conceived now and carried out in 
the early part pf the week should 
pay off handsomely.
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
m  could benefit greatly by mak­
ing Immediate plans for expan­
sion In 1958.
You are currently In a cycle 
which apotlights career interests, 
and you have planetary promise 
of cooperation -from persons of 
Influence. According to the stars, 
worthwhile projects begun now 
should mature happily by the 
end of May.
Fltianclnl affairs should also 
Improve during the somu pqriod, 
and hei^ib, social and family 
mattera will' be under good 
aspeota for most of the year 
ahead. Between Juno nnd tSep- 
lember, look for stimulating ex­
periences in the fields of romance 
and travel; and, in October, ex­
pect some ' excellent business 
news.
A child born on this day will 
bo keenly perceptive nnd ox- 
tromely astute In business deal­
ings,
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Stimulating aspects should 
make Mbnday a notable day. You 
should make flno headway in both 
business nnd personal matters, 
(ind some unexpected recoRnltlon 
for past efforts is a distinct possi­
bility. ,
FOR THE DIRTIIDAT
If Monday Is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indiciates that the 
next six montha will embrace a 
most propitious p<;riod for enter* 
prlsiKi requiring Initiative and 
good Judgment. Aa of thia day,
r enter a cycle promising much the way of career advance­
ment and financial success tnit 
>-ou will, of course, have to take 
Bdvaittas^ of all opportunities; 
also be willing to assume some 
extra mnansibUities.
A chance , fifr travel could 
bro'hdcn your horizons between 
Juno and September, nnd new 
contacts made then could even­
tually prove valuable from a 
business standpoint. Look for 
some excellent news of n per­
sonal nature late in March; a 
good financial break In October.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with excellent judg­
ment nnd an extremely realistic 




VANCOUVER (CP) -r  Detec­
tives who raided n bingo game 
run by n Vancouver lodge of the 
Royal Antediluvian Order of 
Buffalo seized more than 81,600 
and hundreds of documents, a 
magistrate was told,
Royal Eldward Lodge 690 and 
Robert Maltlahd a member, werh 
charged with operating a com­
mon gaming house,
Police witnesses told Magistr­
ate Alex Mclhmald they raided 
the lodge premises Aug. 23, and 
seized the money from bingo 
tables and a coffee shop. They 
said Maitland, described as the 
lodge social convenor, claimed 
1420 and Reuben D. Baker, lodge 
secretary, claimed 8145 as per­
sonal property,
Documents seized Included 
membership cards, bingo cards, 
lodge ledger nnd financial ac» 
counts, police said.
THINK (T OVER 
FROM EVERY ANQiS, 
tarrEN.TH88EA^ 
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US WAS KYOexeO t §KfCK ru m s  A S M  JO
"dr.lb(Sna/ soMETMNfis I 
WR0N(SVVITME«IC<.1U.V 
HAVB TO BREAK RAPlO 




l u  take 
A DOZEN 
HOME
AH, ITS  
TO GET TO 
THE PEACE a n d  





TEU.H IM  I  WAXEO 
THE FLOOR TO D AY/
? /
SPEAK TO Mg.
OSARISAV V  
SO M ETHIN G -.. JL- f  







O H , I'M  SO  O LA D  
YOU LIKED I T / /
WOULD YOU M IND WAITINO 
A  M IN U T E ?  I  “ 
S O M E T H IN G /
WONDER WHATO 
GOING ON AT 
MINNIE'S HOUSE.'
r "
IT '̂ LUCKV ^  STOPPED BY? NOW  A LU  WS G IR LS  
CAN G O TO  
TH E  6 AL8 L
m  AND MV̂  
BIG, FAT , 
CUKIQSITVI
(vimAT’G iT\/tW EN Ty.TW O  
'MEAeuRE?) YPEET, SIX 
^  INCHES/




Jk BIQHT INCHES/J <KA>; HOLD TVIB BACK ■“  O O O R O P H N /'
/^S,6RAAV>S„. K , / I  WIAT I& 
GtW0,\W SA-iS Y(̂ lB£J\. rr.SAMJW? 
r-t T0(H/rTMii t— ^  
^  V
VOLCANO ERUrro 
CATANIA, Sicily (AP) -  Etna. 
Sicily's on-again, oltagain vol­
cano, is on again. Volcanologlita 
at pcarby Zafferana reported to* 
(iky tha{\ Euroi>e'a ni'm  actlvo 
volcano la erupting wita an ex* 
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of the Glenmore Scout Associa* 
tion was held io the Glenmore 
school Wednesday with Ed Dick  ̂
ens in the chair. ‘
Mr. Dickens opened the meet­
ing by welcominig Don Balsillie, 
district commissioner and Jack 
Soivener. field commissi^er for 
the Scout association.
Report from the group commit' 
tee on bottle drives etc. revealed 
that the funds stand at 140 in 
the bank with which to start the 
season:
R. Wood gave the report from 
the .Scout troop saying that there 
had been one weekend camp this 
past season and a father and son 
banquet together with the Cubs.
Ihe strength of the troop stood 
at 16. He stressed the need for 
camping equipment and other 
training needs and then stated 
that due to pressure of work he 
had stepped down as Scoutmas­
ter in favor of Gordon Spencer, 
man with lots of experience in 
Scouting before coming to this 
country from England.
Mr. Wood hopes to stay on as 
assistant.
TUB DAH.T COUSIES - 
8AT.. KOV, M. IKT
Fall Sunday
CAMBRIDGE. Mass. (AP) -  
History's first rocket - satellite 
may tumble to its doom Sunday 
morning.
The final stage rocket that 
thrust Sputnik 1 into orMt Oct 4 
over Russia is in its last hours, 
the Smithsonian Astrophysical 
Observatory reported.
Dr. Fred L. Whipple, observa­
tory director, emphasized that It 
is impossible to predict at this 
time where and when the rocket 
satellite might make its flaming 
plunge toward earth.
VICTORIA  ̂ (CP)—Dr. Andrew 
McKellar, astronomer at Domin­
ion Astrophysical Observatory 
here, said no special effort wiU 
be made Sunday to observe the
predicted fall of the third-stage 
rocket of Sputnik 1 into the at­
mosphere.
While we are on duty here we 
watch for iiulicaticHis of the satel­
lites, and we observe every clear 
night," he said, “but we won't 
arrange any special ‘satellite 
watch‘ for Sunday."
Dr. McKellar said that in Ms 
opinion the pre^ction of a fall 
Dec. 1 is too precise considering 
what is known of the upper at­
mosphere.
“ I think that predicting the 
rocket body will fall sometime 
during the ̂ t  10 days of Decem­
ber would be closer to what we 
copld expect." he said.
...»‘ -''•.wcr *. '**"3,
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SUPPORTS FOR STEEL SPAN GOING UP
ALSO IN THE NEWS
'•Ht
' ’‘'Hug# crane lilting form ovit 
^  bowl-like caisson wMch is 
gradually being sunk to lake 
bottom where it wUl rest on 
foundation -of piles is shown
here in this picture of Okana­
gan Lake bridge operations on 
east side (near Kelowna).
Large caissons will form sup­
ports for steel span which will
be lifted to allow shipping 
through when necessary.
Cement work on bridge is 







Glenmore’s Reeve Philip R. be officially 
Moubray and Councillor Victor 
Haddad, whose two-year terms of 
office expire December 31, in­
tend to place their names before 
the Glenmore ratepayers lor 
election again.
One other seat in the five-mem­
ber Glenmore mumcipal council 
also expires at the yearend, but 
the inctxmbent — Councillor An­
drew R. Runzer—does not intend 
to seek re-election.
The other two councillors, still 
with a year to serve, are L. E.
Marshall and B. M. Baker.
Reeve Moubray and Councillor 
Haddad are having their nomin­
ation papers prepared for pre- 
Mntation to Returnnig „ Officer 
James H, Hayes, the municipal 
clerk, between now and noon of 
Dec. 2, official nomination day.
MS. TASfAMOTO 
The three seats to be filled on 
the Glenmore CoUndil are for two- 
year terms.
’A Glenmore fruit-grower, who 
has been in this district all his 
life, filed nomination papers to­
day. He is Ichiro Yamamoto.
■With Ms papers in, that leaves 
. three seeking the three vacancies.
, If one or more arc nominated, 
there wUl bo an election Dec. 12, 
the same date ns set for Kelowna 
lind in other munldpaUUes under 
the new Municipal Act of B.C, 
rpU C E  COMMISSION 
■Mr. .Heddad abo is expected to
appointed as police 
commissioner for the Glenmore 
municipality. He has been offered 
the post by the Ueutenant-Gov- 
ernor-in-Council and has already 
agreed to . accept it. It. is an un­
paid position.
Mr. Runzer, when contacted by 
the Courier, said he woidd not 
nm again, but instead would de­
vote more time to growing fruit 
and fulfilling Ms responsibilities 
as recently-elected chairman of 





H. WUlett, Cubmaster, gave a 
report for the Cub section, stat­
ing that the strength of the pack 
now stands at 31 and that in the 
past season several rambles had 
been held and a father and son 
banquet as mehtioned by the 
ScQUtmaster.
Several activities have been 
held, such as going-up ceremon­
ies for Cubs going into Scouts, 
a visit to the library and a much 
appreciated visit from the RCMP 
who gave a talk on road safety.
To wind up the season a Cub 
camp was held at Scotty Creek. 
Mr. Willett also stressed the need 
for more camping equipment.
Group committee members for 
the coming year are: E. Green­
wood, W. Corbin, F. Allcock, S. 
Pearson, R. Hawley and J. R. 
Hume. The chairman will be 
chosen at a later meeting of the 
committee.
Mr. Balsillie spoke briefly on 
the place of the group committee 
in the Scout and Cub group. 
SLIDES SHOWN
Mr. Scrivener then showed 
sUdes taken from the time the 
plane, carrying 60 Scouts, left 
Vancouver for the world jamboree 
in England, imtil they; landed 
back in Vancouver a month later.
Everyone thorougMy enjoyed 
these beautiful colored slides 
showing parts of England, the 
actual jamboree, and including 
a stop in Greenland on the way 
home. '
NORTH BAY, Ont. (C P )-^ re  
early today raced through a cor­
ner block in the main business 
section of North Bay, destroying 
a restaurant, a drug store and 
several offices.
It was estimated that loss may 
run to 6250,000.
hole in the bow. The boat was 
found frozen in Ice. The men's 
bodies were lying nearby. *
HOME RULE 
PARIS (AP) — The French 
National Assembly Friday night 
approved plans for restricted 
home rule in war-torn Algeria but 
the plans had already been re­
jected by rebel leaders as insuf­
ficient to stop the three-year war.
BADEN - BADEN, Germany 
(Reuters)-Two R (^F  members 
were killed Friday night when 
their car and a German truck 
collided near here. Police identi 
fied them only as Alexander 
Moroz, 21, and Wiliam Kenny 
Bums, 32.
CONCERT SINGER DIES
ROME. (Reuters) — Operatic 
and concert singer Beniamino 
Gigli died today, the Italian news 
agency Italia reported. The world- 
famed tenor was 67. He sang in 
dozens of countries including Can­
ada, during his 30-year career.
FIREMAN DIES
TORONTO (CP)-One fireman 
died as fire raged through a 
lumber yard In the west end of 
Toronto early today.
Captain William Kennard was 
overcome by smoke and col­
lapsed and died, apparently of 
heart attack.
About 20 families, including 75 
children, were evacuated from 
their homes adjacent to the yard.
SHIP STRIKES ICEBERG 
LONDON (AP) — The British 
research ship Shackleton struck 
an iceberg today and is “in 
trouble" in Antarctica, the Ad­
miralty reported. '
The 1,100-ton ship, owned by 
the Falkland Islands Dependen­
cies Survey, was reported in the 
Scotia Sea south of the bottom 
most tip of South America.
OKANAGAN CENTRB-Annual 
meeting of the Okanagan Centre 
Badminton Club saw Kenneth 
Nuyens elected president. Others 
elected were; Jphn Richards, 
secretary-treasurer, and the fol­
lowing committee members: Mrs 
F. Parker, A. Gabel and M. Ka 
wane. ;
It was decided to play on Sun­
days only and fees therefore will 




'Thomas Coull, chief engineer 
for the bridge project, addressed 
the ACTS Club of First United 
Church at Us November meeting 
tMs week. Giving an extensive 
description of the building of the 
pontoons and bases for the steel 
Uiork of the Okanogan Lake 
bridge, of which he is in chtirge, 
Mr, COuU quoted the cost of tMs 
part of the Job pB $700,000. 
distressing the durability, safety 
and the anchorage of the pentomts. 
the speaker remarked that the 
wMth of the bridge allows three 
la M  b t traffic. ”
JWaltor Qoodland introduced Mr. 
Coull and told of his wide experi­
ence in the sort of cement work 
in.which he Is engaged here. Rev. 
D, M. Perley thanked the speaker 
bn behalf of the members for a 
tine, informative and detailed 
tntk on a subject of keen interest. 
n iA l  SHOWING 
IbllQwing Mr. Cotill'a talk, the 
. meeting' continued with n show- 
lag of films of various parts of 
tha COmmonwrnUh which allowed 
th* troubliHipots In South Africa, 
snd West Pakistan and 
Gj^ann. in British West Aftrlca 
and others.
A discussion period was held 
after the films, and proved quite
B hM'. It was deckled that more I Hrill be shown a t future 
mtietlngs,
' Before adjournment of an en­
joy aMe m(}ettng, Mr, Goodland 
, was''thanked far Ms part in ar- 






VERNON—Appearing on a. re­
mand from November 26, Wayne 
Douglas Milligan, 18, did not re­
ceive an e :^ c ted  suspended sen­
tence but instead was sentenced 
to three months in the Kamloops 
provincial Jail. .
‘T am sending you there, be­
cause there is a possibility that 
you can be put out to work in a 
forestry camp,” said Magistrate 
Frank Smith.
In reference to Milligan’s 
charge of stealing gas, he said; 
"Get these foolish ideas out of 
your head. You’ll learn you have 
to pay your way.”
BROKE PAROLE
Up for sentence on the same 
charge was Bruce Laviolette. 
The 20-year-old youth expressed 
regret at Ms pari in the incident. 
Unfortunately Laviolette had 
broken parole in participating in 
the theft of the , gas.
■’That’s not good> enough," re­
plied the court, “You’ve got to 
learn the hard way; it’s • your 
own fault.” 1 
Bruce received three months 
definite and three months In­
definite to be. served at the Young 
Offenders Unit at Oakalla, from 
where the accused had been 
paroled earlier.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hume 
have returned after a most en­
joyable month’s holiday in the 
east.
Dr, Mel Butler is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
Word has been received that 
Caroline Watson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Watson, former 
Glenmore residents, has been 
married in Edmonton to Mr. D, 
Andruchow. Our best wishes go 
to and Mrs. D. Anduchow for 
their future happiness.
HEADLESS BODY
NORWICH .England (Reuters) 
-A human head was found im­
paled on the front of the engine 
of a pastonger train when it ar­
rived at̂  Norwich Friday night 
from London.
Early today the headless body 
of a man was found on the track 
about halfway between Norwich 
and London, 120 miles to the 
south.
BUSH FIRES 
SYDNEY. AustraUa (Reuters) 
—Raging bush fires wMch threat­
ened to engulf the northern Syd­
ney suburb of Hornsby were halt­
ed today by a change of wind. 
Two homes, parts of a school 
scout hall and a lumber yard 
were destroyed and the fire 
reached the outskirts of the main 
shopping centre before the wind 
shifted.
Gty council has given its sup­
port to the KUngbell clemency 
appeal.
Acting Mayor R. F. Parkinson, 
on behalf of the city council, has 
written to the director of remis­
sions at Ottawa recommending 
that the death sentence of Calvin 
Klingbell, 23. be remitted in fav­
or of imprisonment.
The letter, similar to many 
others forwarded to Ottawa in 
the movement to have the jiury’s 
recommendation of mercy carried 
out, pointed out that Klingbell 
was apparently a well-behaved 
youth While In Kelowna, he had 
no record of trouble with the 
police of any kind and that Ms 
family is well-respected In Ke­
lowna.
Copies of the letter were sent 
to Jack O’Reilly, Packers’ coach, 
who has spearheaded the local 
movement for clemen<!y for 
Klingbell. to Justice Minister Ful- 
ten and to Frank Christian, MLA 
for Okanagan-Boundary. 
PKimONS AROUND 
Klingbell was sentenced by Mr. 
Justice Wilson Sept. 25 to hang 
Dec. 17 for the murder of an el­
derly Chinese merchant at Van­
couver.
The jury, in finding KUngbell 
guilty, recommended mercy. The 
: udge intimated he would forward 
' he jury’s recommendation to the 
.ustice department.
Three petitions still are left at 
strategic spots in the city for 
those who care to sign them. They 
are at the (Courier, 0 . L. Jones 
Furniture Co., and RitcMe’s Auc­
tion GaUeries.
The petitions wUl be sent to 
Ottawa Dec. 7.
So far more than 2,500 Okana­
gan and Vancouver people have 
petitioned Ottawa to spare KUng 
beU’s Ufe. ‘
TORONTO (CP) — BriUsh Oo. 
lumMa's float was one of the Mts 
in the colorful Grey Cup parade.
The B.C. secUoa of 22 units in­
cluded a float depicUng a hug# 
wMrUng flying saucer with dog- 
masked driver and space men."
Theme of the Britim Columbia 
entries was "visit B.C. iu 19^ 
and take in the Grey Cup."
The 48th HigMaitoers band of 
Toronto was file first batM In the 
parade. BcMnd it was Miss Grey 
Cup — Carol Lucas of Burnaby,
B.C., who was the British Colum­
bia lions team's reoresentafiv# 
In the Miss Grey Cup contest. 
She rode in an <Hxm wMte sports 
car and was dressed in the lions 
colors — orange skirt and Mack 
sweater with hood.
The Winnipeg Bomberettes, 
precisIon-marcMng, paraded in 
short green one-piece uniforms 
and wearing heavy full - length 
stockings as a precaution against 
the cMUy weather.
SPUTNIK THEME 
One Winnipeg sign all but 
screamed: " \^ o  nc^s  Sputnik? 
We have the Bombers."
The Hamilton Tiger-Cats cheer­
leaders, in yeUow and Mack out­
fits. also favored the long, heavy 
stockings.
Two Alouette fans carried a 
coffin — "Lest We* Forget." Let­
tered on it was "92 — 75,“ in- 
dleating a pass from Sam Etch- 
everry to Hal Patterson, their 
numltors.
Bands and pretty - girl march­
ing groups marched between 
units of floats of all kinds that 
represented Canadian industry as 
well as football clubs.
Long before the parade got un­
der-way crowds were lining the 
sidewalks along the route. For 
blocks up University Avenue they 
were twmand three deep.
BODIES RECOVERED
KIRKLAND LAKE, Ont. (CP)
Police Friday recovered the bod­
ies of three men, missing since 
Monday, from frozen Wendigo 
Lake, 20 miles southeast of here,
Police believe the men, out
checking trap lines, tried to force „ ____ ________
their boat through ice, wearing friction with the atmosphere.
May See Russia's 
Rocket Plunging 
Toward EartK
CAMBRIDGE, Mass (AP) 
Russia’s rocket satellite is ex­
pected to plunge to its death be­
fore noon Sunday, the director of 
the Smithsonian astrophysical ob­
servatory said today.
Dr. Fred L. Whipple empha­
sized it is imposrible to pinpoint 
the time or place. •
Dr. WMpple has predicted the 
final plunge of the rocket should 
be visible, whether it is day or 
night—as it starts to burn from
Fire Destroys 
RCAF Hangars
FORT WILLIAM (CP)-A fire 
that caused close to $1,000,000 
damage hit the Lakehead Airport 
on the outskirts of Fort William 
Friday night, destroying two 
hangars, the control tower and 
at least 11 planes.
A Trans-Canada Air Lines flight 
with eight passengers and a crew 
of three aboard landed wlfiiout 
radio contact with the ground 
during thei blaze.
The plane had to refuel far 
from the terminal because of the 
flames.
Two shifts of firemen and all 
city equipment were called out 
after the blaze broke out and 
quickly roared through Second 
World War hangars occupied by 
the Thunder Bay Flying Club and 
Superior Airways Limited, only 
commercial service based at the 
airport.
TMs can’t  fail to pleas# 
— girl friend or — 
she will love you for It.




WHITE LILAC , 
FIGURINE
A glamorous 
gift fo r . 1.75
LONG
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
"li^ere All Kelowna Ssm**
Mr. and hfirs. Ray Comer tra­
velled to Vancouver to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. Corner’s father, 
Mr. E. W. Bateman, who • passed 
away at the age of 99,
We wish to extend our sympa­
thy to Mrs. Corner in her bereave­
ment.
Instead of services every two 
weeks, at St. Paul’s United 
Church, as has been the custom 
for over 10 years, the pastor, 
Rev.'J. A. B. Adams, has made 
arrangements to hold services 
weekly at the following ■ hours 
Dec. 1, 11:15 a.m.; Dec. 8, 2:30 
p.m.; Dec. IS, 11:15 a.m., thus 
alternating morning and afternoon 
worstep.
A surprise party was held Mon­
day  ̂night nt the fionte of Mr. and 
drs. E, Swanson. In honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. J . BaBtinn, parents 
of Mrs. Swanson, whovwete ob­
serving, their filty-fifUi wedding 
anniversary. '
Eighteen guests were present, 
including another daughter. Mrs. 
E. Pattetson. Winfield. Pictures 
were taken^ music and games 
were enjoy^ and refreshmente 
served at a late hour.
MAN KILLED
VANCOUVER (CP)-A 37-year 
old man was killed in a traffic 
accident in suburban Burnaby 
early today. Killed when hit 1^ 
a car was Harry Miyazawa. He 
was pronounced dead on arrival 
at Royal Columbian Hospital in  
New Westminstor.
Indian Keeps Mum ,
So Cadi Says $50
(Courier’s Vernon Bureau)
VERNON—"Where did you get 
that rum?”
TMs now familiar refrain oc­
curred again in police court 
Thursday.
Right on' cue, local, Indian John 
Gottfriedson replied: “I couldn't 
say.”  Magistrate Smith however 
had the last words.
You could say, but you won’t, 
Is that it?" The accused made no 
reply.
He was charged with having an 
Intoxicant off the reserve. He 
was fined $50, or two months.
Final comment by the court 
was: "If you are going to protect 
the bootlegger, that’s up to you."
WHEN YOU SHOULD STOP 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
Just a few  suggestiohs to the man who feels his business 
and his name are so well-known he needs no sales help!
rkE-tllRISTMAS SALE 
The Okanagan Centro circle of 
St. Margaret*# Guild met at the 
home of Mrs. B. F. Baker Mon­
day. . There was. a good turnout, 
most of the members having with 
them the sewing work which
■ for the annualbeing prepared i 
pre-Christmas sale,
The sate wilt take place Wed' 
nesday afternoon: • December 4, 
at S t Margaret’s, parish hail.
In addition te  n Bpt«ndid variety 
of sewn articles |uch as aprons, 
haMhembroideted pillow slips, 
decorated Christmas stockings, 
etc,, there will be a well-fiUcel 
bakiM stoQ, a feature of which 
Is ClhrisUnaa puddings, home­
made and full' of good things.
The hostess served refreshments 











Today at 5:0, 7:00 and^OtOO p.w .
Showlie^ until Tfieiday —  RcguUur Pilcea
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ONLY
, V  ̂  ̂ , , , . '
SPECIAL k id d ie s ' 
MATINEE SATURDAY
r " ' , . ‘■ “
As the 'Hunchback o f Notre Dame** is not $uita1>le for 
children, we will have a childrcn’a matinee at 1:00 and
3:00 p.m..
WHEN man becomes a creature of habit so thoronghly he will certainly buy this ̂ ear where he bought last year. . .
younger, fresher and spunkier concerns In youir line cease 
and taking yonr ^ to m er s  away bv advertising . . .
up
population ceases to Increase and no new folks want to live n id  work 
in your to w n . . .
yon have convinced everyone who ever was or ever will N  fat 
store that they will now and forever get better buys from you • .  •
your
business principles reverse themselves and the non-advertiser does more 
business than the successful advertising merchant • • *
men stop making tremendous jitrldcs 
advertising. . .
with well-planned newspaper
yon can forget the words of wise merchants the world-over who attribute 
their success to the use of advertising •
you would rather have yonr own way, even if you fall, than follow advko 
and peifaaps win success. . «
you want to  be rid of the troubles of waiting on customers and aie  
tired of making mimcy • * •
THE SUREST WAY TO GROW IN BUSINESS . . .  MAKE MORE PROFIT
IS TO ADVERTISE CONSISTENTLY IN THE•  . • a a •
PHONE 2802
I T
\
